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Canada’s new Food Guide has caused quite a bit of
discussion in grocery circles because of the way it has
abandoned the old categorizations and emphasizes a
holistic approach to healthy eating that considers the
range of socio-economic factors that clearly play a part
in how people eat. See our article in this issue for how the industry is reacting.
Among those who strongly support the new approach is Food Secure
Canada who see the guide as a good starting point to continue the discussion
of a new food strategy for Canada guaranteeing a basic minimum to everyone
and greater sustainability in food production.
Of course, one of the factors affecting people’s ability to eat healthy is the
price of food. Canada’s Food Price Report 2019, an independent
analysis produced by university researchers, predicts the price of food could
increase on average by up to 3.5 per cent in 2019. For 2018, the overall cost of
food rose by about 1.8 per cent, While the new Food Guide recommends
more consumption of vegetables and plant-based proteins, the forecast for
this year is for vegetables to rise by four-six per cent, whereas meat will drop
by up to three per cent and seafood by two per cent because a shift away from
eating meat to a more plant-based diet is reducing demand.
The annual food expenditure for the average Canadian family of four is
expected to increase by $411 in 2019 to around $12,157 for the year. The food
choices Canadians make very much depend on their income. If you live on social
assistance, a pension or are working for minimum wage, the ability to afford the
kind of healthy diet recommended in Canada’s Food Guide is difficult.
One of the misconceptions surrounding the new guide is that it discourages
meat consumption. This is plainly un-true in that it merely expands the range
of proteins consumers should consider. Meat offers attributes plant-based
proteins do not. The fact of the matter is that meat consumption is declining,
nonetheless. A separate survey by the same researchers suggests 32.2 per cent
of Canadians are thinking of reducing their meat intake over the next six
months with pulses and legumes taking up the slack. Millennials are leading
the way, with 63 per cent of vegans under age 38. Among the baby boom
generation, the trend is toward a “flexitarian” diet, meaning less meat and
more meat alternatives.
The new Food Guide reflects these trends
but may not be realistic for the many
Canadians who already have difficulty
making ends meet. Perhaps Food Secure
Canada is on to something.
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Loblaw Announces Expanded Responsibilities for
Company President, Sarah Davis

Save-On-Foods
Goes the Extra Mile
to Tackle Food Waste

QuadReal and Loblaw
Partner at The Post Vancouver
QuadReal Property Group and Loblaw will be the new grocery partner at The Post, a
dynamic office and retail heritage development taking shape at the site of the former Canada
Post building in downtown Vancouver. Loblaw will add its own brand of vitality to The Post
with its Loblaws City Market store that will provide an extensive assortment of high-quality
food, including fresh and locally sourced items, to the thousands of technology workers,
businesses and residents in the Crosstown neighbourhood.
“With a focus on fresh, local, quality food we look forward to bringing our love of food and
unique chef inspired meal options to The Post and Crosstown community,” said Mark Van
Doodewaard, vice-president, real estate development, Loblaw Companies Limited.

Great Little Box Company Named One of BC’s
Top Employers of 2019
Great Little Box Company Ltd. has again been recognized as one of BC’s Top Employers of
2019. This annual competition organized by the editors of Canada’s Top 100 employers, has
selected GLBC as one of the companies to be recognized for this coveted award. Now in
its 14th year, this annual award recognizes a select group of British Columbia companies
offering exceptional places to work.
“Great Little Box Company is
proud to be named one of BC’s
Top Employee’s for the 14th time.
Our employees are our number
one priority, and it is wonderful to
celebrate this accolade with them,” said Christine Tindall, vice-president, human resources
of Great Little Box Company.
Headquartered in Richmond, B.C., GLBC has established itself as a one source location for
innovative and custom packaging and label solutions. Founded 36 years ago, the company is
now comprises a diverse workforce of 300 employees and growing.
8 WWW.WESTERNGROCER.COM

Save-On-Foods is celebrating a year of
focused effort to surpass its companywide goal to reduce food waste by 50 per
cent by 2025. Through its food waste
diversion programs, Save-On-Foods has
undertaken initiatives in stores across
Western Canada to divert surplus and
potentially wasted food away from landfills and redirecting it to the best use in a
consistent, safe and measurable way.
Food waste is a critical issue in Canada,
with almost 60 per cent of food produced
in the country wasted annually. It is
estimated over half of the amount
Canadians spend on food each year is
wasted, or enough to feed every Canadian for five months.
In addition to its original full organic
diversion programs in areas like Metro
Vancouver, Save-On-Foods has partnered
with Food Banks BC, Mesh Exchange (dba
FoodMesh), Loop Resources and several
local charity partners in local markets
in an effort to reach their ultimate goal
of having zero surplus and potentially
wasted food waste going to landfill.
Through a variety of unique partnerships all centred on food safety and
appropriate diversion, this goal has now
been accomplished in more than half of
all Save-On-Foods stores in just one
short year.
“We have already rolled out our food
waste diversion program in nearly 100
of our 170 stores,” said Darrell Jones,
president of Save-On-Foods. “We have
been composting perishable waste
where possible for a number of years,
but we knew we could do better. This
new goal furthers our commitment to
ensuring all unsaleable food in our
operation is put to the best and highest
use. We look forward to expanding our
initiative across all of our stores in
Western Canada.”
Save-On-Foods is committed to helping
solve the food waste issue and investing
in healthy communities. The company
helped create Food Bank sharing
programs across Canada, donating over
$4 million in goods and cash each year
for the last 25 years, and launched the
Share It Forward for Food Banks initiative
in 2018, among other initiatives.

Loblaw Companies Limited has announced that Sarah Davis will assume expanded responsibilities in her
role as president. In addition to day-to-day oversight of Loblaw’s business performance, she adds full
responsibility for the company’s 13-member Management Board and expands her direct-reporting lines
with the addition of Finance and Human Resources. Davis continues to report to Galen G. Weston, who
becomes executive chairman, Loblaw Companies Limited. Loblaw’s executive leadership is otherwise
unchanged as a result of this announcement.
In her 12 years at Loblaw, Davis has served as chief financial officer, chief administrative officer, and the
executive lead of most business and operational functions. She has been president since January 2017.
“Sarah and I have worked closely for over a decade, and she has played an important role in many of
Loblaw’s most defining moments: the formation of Choice Properties, the acquisition of Shoppers Drug
Mart, the creation of PC Optimum, and a long-term strategy that demonstrates our passion for customers,”
said Weston. “Together, our team has put the company on an exciting strategic path and Sarah is a great
leader to take us forward.”

Sarah Davis

Italy to Host World
Cheese Awards 2019

The World Cheese Awards will visit Italy
for the first time, taking place in Bergamo
on Friday 18 October 2019, as part of the
city’s annual FORME cheese festival.
Following an epic edition of the World
Cheese Awards in Bergen, Norway in
November 2018, where records were broken across the board with 3,472 cheeses
from 41 different countries being judged in
a single day, the 32nd edition will now be
staged in the Capitale Europea dei Formaggi. Reaching out to cheesemakers and cheese experts
in every corner of the
globe, this year’s lineup is set to be bigger
and more diverse than
ever before.
As Bergamo plays
host to the international
cheese community, the
World Cheese Awards will
shine a spotlight on Lombardy’s culinary
culture, giving the region’s producers an
opportunity to showcase their food and
drink on a world stage. The FORME festival
itself will take consumer and trade visitors
on a dairy journey, featuring tastings, panel
discussions, training sessions, markets and
an exhibition of all 50 Italian DOP cheeses.
The World Cheese Awards will take place
on Friday, October 18, 2019, forming part of
the FORME festival, which will run from
October 18-20 across a number of Bergamo’s most iconic venues.
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(L-R) Anthony Morello, president, Aurora Importing and Tony
Angelucci, director of marketing , Aurora Importing

Aurora Receives Nomination
What a pleasant surprise it was for Aurora Importing to have been nominated as one of the finalists at
the Loacker global distributors conference in Koln
Germany. The company was called out as the inaugural
winner of the Marketing Award for 2019. A very special
shout out to Tony Angelucci, Allysa, Christian
Pritchard and everyone else who helped contribute to
this great honour.

Sunterra Market and Café Opens in Shared
Space with District Ventures
In a Canadian first, District Ventures and Calgary-staple Sunterra Market, have
joined forces to support Canadian entrepreneurs in the food and beverage sector.
Sunterra Market will open its new location on Thursday, March 7th adjacent to
the District Ventures space and will feature the innovative products of the
District Ventures companies both there and in its other seven locations.
District Ventures is a business accelerator that helps entrepreneurs in the
food, beverage, health and wellness industries grow their companies. This unique
partnership with Sunterra will not only give these entrepreneurs the opportunity
to test their products with consumers but will also add to Sunterra’s existing lineup of local goods by offering its customers a pipeline of innovative new food and
beverage products. As the leading accelerator in its space, District Ventures
attracts and works with companies from across Canada, which will offer Sunterra
high quality and locally produced products from coast to coast.
“This collaboration demonstrates what is possible when a real link is created
between innovation, capital, programming and marketing support and commercialization,” says Arlene Dickinson. “What we’re doing is a first for Canada and
will tangibly benefit entrepreneurs and companies in the food, beverage and
health space. As consumers’ tastes and demands continue to turn to more localized artisanal brands, we will be there to provide them.”
The Price family, who founded Sunterra, are no strangers to the challenges and
joys of entrepreneurship. Sunterra has grown from an independent family farm
to serving thousands of customers in grocery, catering and restaurant service
across Alberta. Their commitment to work with great people who share their
passion for food make them a perfect partner for District Ventures.
“Sunterra is proud to give these Canadian entrepreneurs space on our shelves
and an opportunity to expand their presence. We are a progressive and innovative agri-food business that’s local, Albertan, Canadian — things Arlene is very
passionate about and we are excited to collaborate with her,” says Glen Price,
Sunterra Market president. “We hope to help other entrepreneurs succeed and
working with the leading accelerator in Canada in this space is one way for us to
help do just that.”

BrandSpark
International’s 2019
Best New Product
Award
Winners Announced
Leading market research firm BrandSpark
International has announced the results
of their 16th annual Best New Product
Awards (BNPA) and new research on
Canadians’ shopping habits for everyday
consumer products. More than 18,000
Canadians voted on the latest new beauty, health, personal care, food, beverage,
and household products in 66 different
categories. There was a strong presence
in the natural and health-conscious
realm, with winners including Love Child
Organics, Burt’s Bees, Nude by Nature,
Tetley Super Tea, and Joyya milk.
“With so many new
products launched each
year, consumers are
looking for ways to
identify which are truly
the best and deserving
of their dollars,” said
Robert Levy, president
of BrandSpark International. “Canadian shoppers continue to be
interested in innovation, with seven in
10 indicating they like
trying new products.” However, the choices
can be overwhelming, with one in two
saying there are too many new products
for them to determine what’s best on their
own, pointing to the importance of credible
consumer shopping guides like the Best
New Product Awards.

Newstead Joins CFIG
Tom Shurrie, president & CEO of the Canadian
Federation of Independent Grocers (CFIG) has
announced that Todd Newstead has joined the
organization as Acting Senior Vice-President of
Commercial and Industry Relations.
Prior to joining CFIG Newstead led Distribution Canada Inc.
as president & CEO. His 30-plus years in the industry included
several senior level sales roles with leading organizations in the
Todd Newstead
consumer-packaged goods DSD industry. This included leading
customer account teams and field sales operation teams.
On this new appointment, Shurrie said, “CFIG is pleased to have Todd join us. His
breadth of experience and member knowledge will serve CFIG and our members well.”

When it comes to what
Canadians are looking for, the
survey revealed that:
• 67 per cent of Canadian shoppers
surveyed look for new products
that will “make my life easier.”
• New product benefits that resonate with most Canadians include
health, taste, effectiveness, and
convenience.
• 79 per cent appreciate when
manufacturers make products
more environmentally-friendly, and
37 per cent are willing to pay more
for these products, which is an
increase from 32 per cent in 2018,
pointing to a continued opportunity
for brands.
Premium Products
Many winners in the food and beverage
category this year are mainstream brands
innovating with premium ingredients like
Hellmann’s Made with Avocado Oil and
Tetley Super Tea. Similar trends can be
found in the beauty category.
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events calendar
The Avoidable Crisis of Food
Waste Report
Nearly 60 per cent of food
produced in Canada — amounting
to 35.5 million metric tonnes – is
lost and wasted annually. Of that,
32 per cent — equalling 11.2 million
metric tonnes of lost food — is
avoidable and is edible food that
could be redirected to support people in
our communities. The total financial value of
this potentially rescuable lost and wasted food is a staggering $49.46 billion.
These unprecedented findings are the result of a year-long research
project undertaken by Second Harvest, Canada’s largest food rescue organization, and Value Chain Management International, a leading public and industry voice in the area of food waste. This ground-breaking report has been
released in Toronto.
The report, funded by the Walmart Foundation, is the first to use front-line,
primary data from the entire food supply chain. It is also the first to create
a standardized system of measurement that can be used by any food business
— in Canada and globally — to track and reduce their food loss and waste.
“There is no social, environmental or business case for food waste, and yet
it has become standard operating procedure in the food industry, not just in
Canada but globally,” said Lori Nikkel, CEO, Second Harvest. “But with this
research, we all now have the data and the tools to transform this crisis into a
triple-bottom-line win across the value chain.”
Based on responses from more than 700 food industry leaders across
Canada, The Avoidable Crisis of Food Waste identifies approximately 30 root
causes of food loss and waste, including:
•

The acceptance of waste by the food industry as the cost of doing business,
a belief sustained by low tipping and landfill fees;

•

Conservative best before dates that lead to industry and consumers throwing
away food that is still safe and edible;

•

Pressure on producers to provide 100 per cent on-shelf availability and
esthetic perfection, particularly with fruits and vegetables, leading to
over-production; and

•

Reluctance in the food industry to donate safe, edible surplus food despite
Good Samaritan legislation that already exists to facilitate donation.

The Avoidable Crisis of Food Waste also provides more than 100 actions for
industry, industry organizations and government to begin to quantify food loss
and waste, address the negative economic and environmental impacts, and support community food programs.

April 1-2, 2019

Grocery & Specialty
Food West
Vancouver Convention Centre, Vancouver, BC
https://gsfshow.cfig.ca

April 30-May 2, 2019

SIAL Canada
Enercare Centre, Toronto, ON
https://sialcanada.com

May 3-5, 2019

CHFA Québec 2019

CANADIAN FEDERATION OF INDEPENDENT GROCERS

EXCLUSIVE MEMBER DISCOUNTS
It Pays to be a Member!
Save hundreds of dollars annually by taking advantage of these great savings and opportunities
exclusive to CFIG Member Retailers!

Palais des congrès de Montréal, Room 220 D, E
https://chfa.ca
May 5-6, 2019

Bakery Showcase 2019
Palais des congrès de Montreal, Montreal, PQ
www.baking.ca

May 21-23, 2019

Sweets & Snacks Expo
McCormick Place, Chicago, IL, USA
https://sweetsandsnacks.com

May 28-29, 2019

store2019
Toronto Congress Centre, North Building,
Toronto, ON
www.storeconference.ca
June 2-4, 2019

IDDBA 19

JOIN TODAY!

WWW.CFIG.CA | Contact: info@cfig.ca

Orlando, FL, USA
For more info: www.iddba.org

A WORLD OF OPPORTUNITIES

SAVE THE DATE!
CANADA’S NATIONAL GROCERY
SHOW & EXHIBITION
More Trade. More Tastes. More Trends.
GROCERYINNOVATIONS.COM
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GROCERY
INNOVATIONS
CANADA

OCTOBER 22 & 23, 2019
TORONTO CONGRESS CENTRE

PRE-SHOW UPDATE

GROCERY &
SPECIALTY
FOOD WEST
TURNS 30
n April 1 and 2, 2019, Western Canada’s premier B2B trade-only
conference and exhibition, Grocery & Specialty Food West
(GSFW), returns to Vancouver Convention Centre EAST Building
(999 Canada Place, Vancouver, BC) to lead discussions on trends, new
products, and technology in the grocery arena.
“The grocery industry in Canada is valued at $122-billion and
continues to grow, especially with new expansion announcements in
city urban centres and beyond,” explains Tom Shurrie, president and
CEO, Canadian Federation of Independent Grocers (CFIG). “In order
to stay relevant, it is vital for our industry to continue to innovate,
predict trends, and be the source for all things that pertain to
grocery. There is a focus this year on the future of food in Canada,
the emerging importance of product offerings in health, local, specialty,
and e-commerce growth.” New pavilions this year include an
increased regional focus with: Buy BC, Canada Connect and the
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food Quebec.
GSFW offers members of the industry a unique platform for
collaboration, networking, and educational experiences, which
include an onsite showcase featuring 300 booths of leading grocery
and specialty food suppliers, workshops, and keynotes by leaders
in the grocery field. In addition, there is a special Top 10 in Grocery
Contest chosen from the numerous entries in the New Product Showcase
to highlight some of the year’s best creations.
“As a trusted leader in the grocery market and with this being
our 30th year, we have further enhanced our programs to provide
even more networking opportunities, business development, and
professional development for our conference attendees and
exhibitors,” adds Shurrie.

O

Marquee event celebrates
30th anniversary with
new opportunities and
more local companies

Gather Together

By Thomas Shurrie

at Industry’s Key Western Conference & Exhibition
ith the theme of Gather Together
at Grocery & Specialty Food West
2019, we hope that all attendees
to the event make use of all the key
networking events that are the hallmark
this 30-year-old event.
The show provides more opportunities
than ever to truly have face to face collaboration and networking over two days.
Kicking it off Sunday, there is the market
tour (retail delegates only) wherein they’ll
visit T&T, Choices Markets and Van Whole
Produce. Everyone is then welcome to the
Opening Reception at the Steamworks
Brew Pub, where we hope you can meet
new and old colleagues.
Our conference and workshop lineup is
always top-notch, bringing you the best
experts in the field. This year, we’ve organized
two tracks — Monday sessions are geared

W
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to Head Office and C-Suite;
Tuesday sessions are targeted at Store Managers and
frontline staff. Robin Sherk
of Kantar Consulting will
set the stage with a look
at the top three areas
businesses need to invest as
offline to online becomes
more seamless.
Next, Sylvain Charlebois
will then provide exclusive
data around how Canadian
consumers are shopping as well as key
regional data for grocery. Both days
there are workshops around key issues:
technology, data, the future of work and
more. Another not-to-miss keynote will be
Tuesday morning when Carman Allison
of Nielsen will also provide a look in the

key areas that are influencing
product movement off shelf.
After a full morning of learning,
attendees will head to the floor
where there they can find the
latest innovations from front end
to back end, insights and trends
to differentiate themselves from
their competitors. The GSFW
show has become the trusted
Thomas
epicentre where thousands of
Shurrie
key, decision-making retailers
and manufacturers converge to
discover insights and new products, share
conversations and build relationships.
Check out the Top 10 in Grocery, the
New Product Showcase, or exhibitors
can engage further with attendees with
key Show Special offerings, and Retailer
Connect meetings to get listed. Be sure to
visit the new pavilions: BUY BC, CANADA
CONNECT & MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE,
FISHERIES and FOOD QUEBEC.
In the evening, there is the spectacular
dinner with a view of Vancouver that is
worth the price of admission alone in the
Summit Room at the Vancouver Convention Centre West Building. To lighten the
mood, be prepared to share some laughs
with comedian Dave Hemstad.
The team and I look forward to welcoming
all of you to the best show in the West for
grocery! ●

MANUFACTURERS, FOOD MAKERS, SERVICE, TECH AND MORE:
With thousands of attendees expected, this is the only grocery and
specialty food show to comprehensively connect you with like-minded grocery professionals while learning about the latest industry
insights that support your business. Remember, GSF is all things
grocery and specialty food retailing. If it can be utilized in the day-today operations of the grocery store, you can find it all right here,
under one roof. Exhibit now. Limited space remaining to enter your
product in the New Product Showcase for a chance to be named in
the Top 10 in Grocery for 2019.
RETAILERS & BUYERS:
Bring your entire team to this one-stop shop for anyone in the
grocery sector. Be sure to take full advantage of GSF’s trade show
only Show Specials offered by numerous exhibitors (discounts and
coupons for retailers offered only at the show).

2019 GSFW CONFERENCE SESSIONS INCLUDE:
Offline to Online: The Key Areas to be Investing
in Your Business
– Robin Sherk, Kantar Consulting
How Independents Can Differentiate Themselves
& Future Trends
– Dr. Sylvain Charlebois
Generational Change and the Future of Food in Canada
– David Coletto, Market Research Expert
What’s Next Is Now: Canada’s dynamic retail landscape
has challenged many manufacturers and retailers to
evaluate their future growth opportunities
– Carman Allison of Nielsen Canada
HR/Staffing: Talent & the Future of Work
– Sooky Lee, ADP Canada
From Grocerants, to QSRs, and UberEats,
What Grocers Need to do to Compete
– Katie Martin, Progressive Grocer magazine
Going Healthy on Fast Foods
– Suzanne DiMichele and Gina Lipton of Mclean Meats

Learn more about the full panel of speakers, conference details, Top 10 Products In Grocery for 2019
and more at www.gsfshow.com

ABOUT GROCERY & SPECIALTY FOOD WEST (GSFW):
Grocery & Specialty Food West (GSFW) is Western Canada’s premier grocery exhibition and conference that encompasses everything from the front end to the back end in the industry. Each year’s show features hundreds of products and services. Retailers and
manufacturers can connect to network, identify new business opportunities as well as gain insights into the industry’s best practices
and trends, both local and global. The 2019 GSFW takes place at the Vancouver Convention Centre EAST Building on April 1-2.

Visit www.gsfshow.com
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ON OUR COVER
By Robin Brunet

GROCERS IN
PARADISE
t’s an image that speaks to the longing for a quieter, simpler
time: a grocer serving islands that have frequently been
referred to as paradise. No immediate competition, just the
unfettered goal of satisfying locals to the best of one’s ability.
It may read like fantasy, but for Phil Greenhalgh, Dean Clarke,
and Brett Clarke, it’s a real world they inhabit as the co-owners
of Tru Value Foods, whose four full-service stores cater to the
residents of the Mayne, Pender, and Quadra islands — part of
B.C.’s 200-plus Gulf Islands famous for their natural beauty
and a major attraction for tourists.
This setting, combined with the co-owners having learned
from the best (they honed their skills at Thrifty Foods under
the leadership of its founder, the late Alex Campbell), has made
Tru Value the embodiment of the traditional, independent grocer.
Its managers are free to make many of their own decisions

I
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regarding what works best for them on each of their islands.
Staff members are knowledgeable and enjoy interacting with
shoppers as they know most of them on a first name basis. And
the spirit of being involved in community events and causes
seems to be part of everyone’s DNA.
Greenhalgh summarizes the simple philosophy driving Tru
Value: “Trust and Support. If you gain the trust of your employees
and customers, as well as support the communities in which
you serve, trust and support in return is the best possible result.”
That’s not to say operating in paradise doesn’t have its
challenges. “Being on the Gulf Islands means transportation
costs are higher than in major urban centres, so it’s a constant
battle to offset shipping costs and keep prices competitive,” says
Greenhalgh. “But the battle is well worth it. We aren’t the largest
chain so I work with our vendors and suppliers to get the best

TRU VALUE FOODS OVERCOMES HARDSHIP
TO BECOME A GULF ISLANDS MAINSTAY
WWW.WESTERNGROCER.COM 17

prices possible. Islanders don’t need to go to Vancouver Island
or the mainland to buy what they want and need.”
Tru Value’s efforts to excel have most recently been recognized
by the Canadian Federation of Independent Grocers, which
recently bestowed the Mayne Island venue its Platinum
Achievement Award, a designation that takes into account a
broad spectrum of standards from cleanliness to operational
efficiency. “It’s an honour to receive the Platinum Award, and
it’s the third such designation we’ve been honoured with in the

Dean Clarke and Phil Greenhalgh receiving platinum award
from Tom Barlow at CFIG.

Fundraising barbecue

last two years,” says Dean Clarke. “The others were for our
Pender location and Heriot Bay on Quadra Island. The CFIG’s
high standards are second to none, and they’re something we
pay very serious attention to in all of our venues.”
Although the first Tru Value opened for business in 1991
in the town of Brentwood Bay on Saanich Inlet, it could be
argued that the business is only
now fully coming into its own.
With Greenhalgh and the
Clarkes having to overcome the
sudden death of co-founder
Wayne Verch in 2010, and
recently amicably buying out
remaining shareholders. “The
result is we’re now able to
reinvest in our stores, to upgrade
equipment and bring in new
services,” says Greenhalgh.
When Wayne Verch and Jerry
Rainer launched Tru Value in
Brentwood Bay on Saanich Inlet Phil Greenhalgh, co-owner
28 years ago, it was with the
intention of creating a chain of local food outlets. From the outset,
the first full service Tru Value gave customers excellent variety
and selection, and Verch and Rainer quickly gained a reputation
for being eager to give back to Saanich Peninsula communities.
Eventually, more Tru Value shareholders and locations were added,
with Dean Clarke assisting in the purchase of Heriot Bay shopping
centre and grocery store added in 2003. Tru Value quickly became
the largest employer on each of the islands they inhabited.
18 WWW.WESTERNGROCER.COM
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Family Business Award (L-R) Brett Clarke, Dean Clarke and Phil Greenhalgh

Greenhalgh, who had been lured away from Thrifty Foods in
2008 by Verch to become a shareholder and fill the role of general
manager, recalls the co-founder’s sudden death at 56 of a brain
aneurism. “He was a great guy and a close friend, and in addition
to being a shock on a personal level, his passing came at a time
when Jerry had already retired.”
Complicating matters was Tru Value losing its lease on the
original Brentwood store just one month after Verch’s death.
“We realized we needed to regroup and fortunately Jerry came
out of retirement to lend a hand,” says Greenhalgh.
Dean Clarke, also a long-time Thrifty Foods employee, became
an active shareholder in the company later in 2010. “Then his son
Brett came aboard to preside over financial matters as CFO, and
one of Brett’s first achievements was successfully completing
negotiations for our Quathiaski Cove store,” says Greenhalgh.
“Brett’s business education and experience and in particular his
natural financial understanding of our business has had a huge
impact on our company.”
Dean Clarke is presiding over the upgrades, the most ambitious
of which is a new floor layout for the 9,500 square foot Quathiaski
Cove store on Quadra Island. “We’re turning it into a marketstyle venue, which will make the space seem a lot larger,” he
says. “We’ll start work on the back end and the façade in the
spring, and we plan to be finished in late fall of this year.”
Upgrades to other stores include new deli cases, new freezers
and other components that will enhance the shopping experience
for locals and tourists alike.

It almost goes without saying that operations in each location are
conducted with considerable budgeting, planning and efficiency, due
to the logistics of doing business on relatively small islands. For
example, Pender and Quadra islands each have 2,400 year-round
residents; the Mayne store serves about 1,100 year-round residents.
“Although the volume of people can triple in summer due to
vacationers, the permanent residents are always our priority as they
carry us through the winter months. Our volume can drop to one
third of our yearly average of about $1,000-$1,100 per square foot,”
says Clarke. Product is trucked in via ferry three to four times weekly
from a cross-dock location in Central Saanich on Vancouver Island.
The importance of Tru Value to the gastronomic satisfaction
of islanders cannot be overestimated. Until the Mayne store
opened for business in 1996, fresh meat and quality produce on
the island were scarce; today, it is competitive with Victoria and
Vancouver in quality, price and selection. At the Pender Island
location, during the summer months fresh spring salad mix is
brought in every two days from farms in the area, and Gulf
Island lamb continues to be a bestseller in the meat department
when available. “More than anything, we listen to customers,”
says Greenhalgh. “If they can’t find something on our shelves,
they can always ask and we will do our best to get it for them.”
Further helping to anchor Tru Value in the communities is its
devotion to `giving back’, which translates into a host of initiatives,
including fundraising events for the BC Cancer Foundation, and

Dean Clarke and Phil Greenhalgh presenting cheque to
BC Cancer Foundation

participating in activities such as former Quadra Island store
manager Stuart McKean’s Victoria Walk for ALS. Most
significantly, each Tru Value contributes to its home community
through the Spirit Board, a program launched in 2001 that directs
one per cent of sales to the customer’s group of choice (which
has included everything from the Quadra Children’s Centre and
School PACS to the Salmon Enhancement Society).
As Clarke continues to coordinate the Tru Value upgrade
project, Greenhalgh takes time to reflect on what their company
has achieved — and where it is going. He concludes, “Overcoming
Wayne’s death was a major challenge, but I think we’re now
stronger as a result — and we’re very excited about the future.
“We’re always looking for new opportunities, and we have
several pokers in the fire for the next few years. That’s all I can
say — except of course we’ll continue to abide by the philosophy
and high standards that put us on the map to begin with.” ●
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BARBECUE
By Carolyn Camilleri

hen asking Derrick Ash, senior manager of business
development and technical services at Canada Beef,
about trends for the upcoming barbecue season, he
starts by pointing to a high-level trend that really shifts the way
you might approach merchandising.
We don’t just barbecue anymore — we cook outdoors. It’s a
bigger difference than you might think.
“Retailers can leverage this trend by weaving it into their summer
selling activities with a lean towards outdoor cooking,” says Ash.
Consider the investment some people make in outfitting their
outdoor cooking areas: charcoal barbecues, gas-fired grills,
smokers, pizza ovens, and more. A shift has taken place, and it is
creative and exciting.
“More and more Canadians want to explore with new foods,
new recipes, or simply want to add a simple-to-execute complexity
to the foods they create, especially when entertaining family and
friends,” says Anthony Morello, president of Aurora Importing
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and Distributing. “This means that even
though hamburgers and hot dogs may be
the old-time traditional standby, people
are making more veggies on their barbecue,
they are using fruit on their barbecue,
making pizza on their barbecue, making
breakfast on their barbecue, and learning
that the creativity really is never ending.”
Outdoor cooking is a big deal,
especially for Canadians.
A 2017 survey by the Hearth, Patio,
and Barbecue Association revealed that
80 per cent of Canadian adults own at
least one outdoor grill or smoker. That’s
10 per cent higher than in the U.S.1
Morello offers a few more compelling
figures from various sources: 88 per cent
of Canadians will fire up the barbecue at
least once a week during grilling season.
The top reasons Canadians say they like
to cook outdoors? According to Morello’s
notes, it’s fun (75 per cent), it’s a social
activity (74 per cent), and it’s relaxing (67
per cent). And outdoor cooking continues
to get more creative: 45 per cent intend
to try new grilling recipes and/or new
foods on the grill, and 36 per cent plan
to host more barbecues than previously.2
Not only is it fun - it’s profitable.
“A variety of meats, fish, seafood and
vegetables are gaining popularity with
outdoor cooking enthusiasts,” says Ash.
“Backyard entertaining is in, and the
retailer who can speak to the quality,
selection, and service of their product
offering will win during the upcoming
summer selling season.”

Stores are getting more creative with
their displays, and cross-merchandising is a
powerful strategy for driving sales.
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THE INFLUENCE OF
TRENDS
Once you think about barbecuing as
outdoor cooking, all the other food trends
apply. Morello’s examples include the
Keto diet, fermented and pickled foods,
modern twists on traditional favourites,
and authentic foods. It’s an ever-evolving
foodie culture.
The “buy local trend” is big, as is
transparency.
“Transparency is driving double-digit
gains in special attributes, with thirst for
more,” says Ash. “ Consumers want to
know where their food comes from, that
it is safe and produced in a responsible,
sustainable manner. Tell the story of meat
— its features and benefits, the romance,
the overall value — it can be an expensive
part of the meal after all.”
Quality is always important.
“We continue to see a focus on more
‘culinary’ and quality food experiences,”
says Angela Doro, vice-president of
operations at Freybe. “That means
premium cuts of meat and quality recipes
without fillers. The market has seen a
decrease in average wieners and hot dogs,
but speciality smokies and sausages are
growing double-digit year over year,
particularly poultry offerings.”
People like choices.
“Consumers enjoy value, traditional
craftsmanship and diversity when it comes
to smokies and wieners, which allows us
the potential to expand occasions, types,
or uses that may increase purchase
frequency,” says Kelli Kaake, brand manager
at Direct Plus Food Group, suppliers of
the Grimm’s brand. “Consumers barbecue
to create a meal, a snack, at an event, or
even as an ingredient.”
Kaake adds that the growing popularity
of protein snacking is only going to beef
up the category.

“Convenience and versatility are also
foundations of the category,” says Kaake.
“Ease of preparation is a large factor when
consumers make a barbecue purchase.”
While Kaake says links are the most
purchased barbecue format, she adds that
consumers are interested in seeing more
smoky flavours, premium crafted meats,
spicy flavours, cheese ingredients, and
international varieties when considering
barbecue innovation which the Grimm’s
brand delivers.
It’s a market-wide craving for new and
different flavours.
“Customers are looking for unique
flavours and products as international
food trends are so easily accessible because
of technology,” says Doro. “What and
how we barbecue has changed as well
— grilling goes beyond traditional links
in buns. You can try bratwursts on a
barbecued pizza or as an alternative to
ground beef in tacos. The lemon and
parsley notes of a sliced Weisswurst
complement seasonal vegetables for
a fresh summer salad that’s a great
high-protein, lower carb meal option.”

GETTING PEOPLE
TO BUY
Sometimes shoppers need a little push.
“Price continues to reign the purchase
decision, but the way shoppers assign
value is changing,” says Ash. “Consumers
seem willing to pay more for beef as long
as the eating experience justifies the price.”
Consumers also tend to lean towards
the cut of beef they recognize or that has
performed well in the past. For grilling,
those tend to be the more expensive
middle cuts.
“Many under-utilized cuts that are
typically less expensive but do perform
exceptionally well through unique cooking
methods are gaining ground through

PRODUCT SHOWCASE
Backyard Entertaining, Italian Style
Aurora’s 2019 summer-long campaign, Backyard
Entertaining, Italian Style, features a whole new set of
summer recipes created by in-house executive chef,
Chef Christian Pritchard, who will be travelling the
country with on-air culinary theatre. Aurora brings the
campaign to life in-store with custom displayers, free
recipe booklets and holders designed to fit every displayer,
and a creative ad mat for promotions. One of many featured
Aurora products: 100 per cent natural Allessia Oil Sprays, which have a versatile
nozzle that sprays, streams, or drips.

The Grill and Beyond
Premium cuts of meat are what really define Freybe’s
premium offering. European Wieners have a universally
appealing mild flavour and don’t contain fillers. Prep
is quick as they’re fully cooked. Pop them onto the
grill and into buns, or slice onto a flatbread with pear,
prosciutto, and rosemary. Freybe’s wine chorizo is ontrend with Mediterranean-style flavour and go beyond the
grill: paella is a great option, or slice and toss into pasta with
peppers, cherry tomatoes, red chili flakes, fresh basil, olive oil, and shaved asiago.

Fan Favourites
Grimm’s Smokies are true fan favourites synonymous
with family barbecues, campfires with friends, and
game-day snacks. Grimm’s trusted family recipes start
with premium cuts of pork and beef blended with the
perfect amount of spices and seasonings to create
mouth-watering selections ready for grilling. Grimm’s
offerings include a variety of flavours from classic original
to bold and spicy Jalapeno and Cheddar. “Grimm’s does not
compromise on quality,” says Kelli Kaake, brand manager for Direct Plus Food
Group. “We have product development focused on elevated offerings featuring
premium ingredients and flavours that are locally made.”

Be the Meat Expert
Derrick Ash, senior manager of Business Development
and Technical Services at Canada Beef, recommends
promotions that align to trends and overall strategy.
Consider placing a meal of the week — for example,
Barbecue Style Pot Roast and Simmering Steaks — in
flyers and leverage social media and support it with a
recipe featuring a specific employee (food ambassador)
who can speak to the quality, uniqueness, and simplicity of
meal centre recipe selection. “Being recognized as the friendly, knowledgeable,
and available meat expert in itself creates a point of competitive differentiation.”

Highlight the Unique
and Authentic
Heinz has teamed up with award-winning regional
barbecue experts to capture the uniquely delicious
flavours from the places where people know barbecue
best. Familiarity is a major barrier in the uptake of
emerging flavours or innovations – Highlighting unique
and authentic flavours from a familiar brand makes it
easy for consumers to experiment.
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popularity of the food network,” says Ash.
He suggests retailers provide a variety
of cuts that align to a specific outdoor
cooking method. For example, beef back
ribs and brisket for smoking, middle meats
for grilling, shoulder roasts for indirect
heat, leg roasts for rotisserie, etc. “This
presents an enormous opportunity for
food retailers to increase their share of
mealtimes by providing products such as
these in one-stop meal centres,” says Ash.
Ash suggests incorporating a refrigerated
case into an outdoor cooking display or
building a portion of your seasonal display
around a stationary refrigerated case.
“This goes far beyond the traditional
HMR offering, targeting a meat protein
of the week supported with side dish
accompaniments, greens, carbs, etc.,” says
Ash. “Take it one step further by providing
a recipe making the offer simple to
understand with quick take-home
convenience whereas the consumer simply
has to assemble the meal.”
You will want to give premium space.
“Creating in-store excitement with large
eye-catching displays that maximize sale
volumes during the barbecue season.
Retailers source portable refrigeration
units to display our smokies and wieners
creating a barbecues destination. This
gives the retailer an opportunity to crossmerchandise key condiments and
accessories that elevate sales volumes and
provides the consumer with a defined
focal point,” says Kaake.
Kaake notes that marketers are getting
more creative with in-store displays.
Morello concurs.
“Great retailers are quickly learning that
they can create suggestive selling ideas all
around their stores,” says Morello. “What
was once a key display at the front of the
store or meat department has made way for
suggestive selling in the produce department,
dairy and deli zones, and various other
bump-into locations around the store.”
“One of my old bosses use to call it
‘Placing Merchandise In Danger of Being
Purchased,’ and he was right then, and he’s
still right now,” says Morello. “Crossmerchandising builds the basket and builds
profitable sales — it is too logical to ignore.”
Kaake agrees that cross-merchandising
is a powerful strategy for driving sales.
“Displaying products from complementary
categories together not only improves
the consumer’s shopping experience and
saves them time, but also entices them to
buy more.”

Another tip: “Focus on unique local
ingredients and signature products or
programs,” says Ash, explaining that this
doesn’t mean changing your signature
program from region to region. Rather,
it means modifying the ingredient that
resonates in different regions — for
example, Saskatoon berries versus
blueberries in home-style beef sausage.
Doro suggests merchandising for the
whole meal experience — not just
condiments.
“If you can provide a complete meal
solution where all items can be easily
found together — grilled fruit such as
peaches, plums, or pineapples to pair with
a protein — it provides both inspiration
and convenience for customers and
incremental basket size for the retailer,”
says Doro. “Self-serve take-home recipe
cards or cooking instructions means
there’s no guessing once you get home
with all the ingredients.”
Those recipes are key: Morello says
retailers have to make it easy for customers
with recipe cards and easy-to-prepare
suggestions. Ash echoes this idea and
says, especially with less-known meat
cuts, retailers have to be prepared to help

customers with cooking instructions.
“Consumers are not highly skilled in
how they cook and prepare the beef they
buy — and they know it,” says Ash,
referencing a 2014 research poll that
revealed 70 per cent of consumers want
to improve their beef cooking skills, while
half will avoid buying beef cuts they don’t
know how to cook, and half stated they
have one standard way to cook roasts
and steaks. Retailers can simplify the
consumer shopping decision at the meat
case by providing information on the
three different steak categories ‘grilling,
simmering and marinating’ as well as the
two different roast categories ‘oven roast
and pot roast’. Doing so will ensure that
their customers are purchasing the right
cut for the cooking method.
The alternative is the consumer may
blame poor performance of beef purchased
on the quality rather than the improper
cooking method applied. Taking a
proactive approach to merchandising and
consumer communication will help
mitigate this concern.

And recipes and cooking instructions
fit perfectly with customer expectations.
“Consumers are looking for opportunities to be educated,” says Kaake.
“Sampling demonstrations can fulfil this
desire. Personalized offers and coupons
can also make the consumer feel like the
retailer understands them and is trying
to help. In-store samples make the
consumer feel valued if they can get
something for free and/or try it before
making their purchase.”
Don’t forget: Today’s consumers are
more sophisticated in their tastes and
experience, and they seek culinary
adventure.
“We expressively believe that ‘Great
Food Has No Borders,’” says Morello.
“And whether you are Canadian, Italian,
Muslim, Chinese, Indian, Vegetarian/Vegan,
or just love all food like we do, people
today are more adventurous than they
have ever been and want to create that
made-at-home experience.”
It’s almost outdoor cooking season: get
ready to welcome it. ●

(References) 1 Canadian BBQ trends June 2018 https://www.mccormickflavoursolutions.ca/flavour-trends/canadian-bbq-trends)
2 Statistics and trends courtesy of Aurora Importing and Distributing are sourced from: Nielsen Global Survey – Q1 2014 – Canada; Win With Dinner Shopper Survey 2013; ‘Eating In’ NPD Study conducted for
Major CPG Company, 2010; RICARDO’s Magazine Great Canadian Survey in collaboration with Leger Marketing; The Star; Cheese tea and salad-making robots among food trends projected for 2019
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Q&A

SIAL Showcases Innovation:
An Interview with Innovation
Expert Dana McCauley

Dana McCauley
is a Canadian chef, food writer,
food trend tracker, spokesperson,
and international corporate food
consultant. She is currently
president of Dana McCauley &
Associates Ltd., a company based
out of Maple, Ontario that provides
services to the food industry
including grocery product
development, recipe writing and
research, food writing and food
trend tracking and analysis.

grew up in the days before HBO,
Netflix and TV stations that play
kids programming all day, every day.
When I was in elementary school, shows
like the Jetson’s and Star Trek, long in
re-runs even then, were my after school
entertainment. I remember watching the
food replicator spit out meals in seconds
and the bio-matter sequencer recycle all
the waste with no muss or fuss whilst
George Jetson dealt with his day-to-day
challenges and while my mom peeled
potatoes and browned chicken in our
nearby kitchen. These TV shows fascinated me because they envisioned a very
far off future where people were untethered from the daily grind of shopping,
preparing, cooking and disposing of food
but still ate exactly what they craved!
Many years later, I found myself

I
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SHOW UPDATE

By Dana McCauley, CEO Blue Unicorn Innovation & SIAL Innovation Ambassador

working as a food writer who wrote
recipes for home cooks. While I couldn’t
help consumers to satisfy their cravings
instantly, I did create recipes for fast to
prepare meals and wrote hundreds of tips
for ways to use leftover ingredients. In
the process, I developed a keen sense of
what people wanted to eat which led me
to develop a knack for analyzing food
trends. I’ve turned my future forward
gaze and my intimate knowledge of
consumer preferences and behaviour into
a specialization. I now divide my time
between working with food industry
leaders to help them anticipate the best
new product opportunities and working
with University of Guelph researchers to
help them to bring their future changing
agri-food innovations to market to
improve the lives of people like all of us.
After two decades as one of Canada’s
most often consulted food trend experts,
I’m disappointed to report that no one
has created a real life food replicator yet;
however, I have seen a vast amount
of innovation in Canada’s food sector.
I’ve worked with high quality food
scientists and engineers at our universities
and in industry and I’ve worked shoulderto-shoulder with marketers who have
great insight into domestic and
international market needs. Yet, in 2018
Canada ranked 18th on the Global
Innovation Index (GII)**, three places
lower than in 2016. What’s going on?
Why is Canada not in the top five most
innovative countries in the world?
While the GII is not food sector
specific, food does play a big role in the
Canadian economy so our score remains
discouraging. Digging deeper one finds
that food and food products contribute
over $50 billion per year in export
income*, making Canada the fifthlargest exporter of food products in the
world. Unfortunately, the bulk of this

revenue comes from selling unprocessed
commodities to other countries, leaving
our innovation score to languish.
The Canadian food industry can be
more innovative and show innovation
leadership in a number of ways. Food
manufacturers are currently constrained
in the domestic market by a highly
consolidated and competitive retail
marketplace that keeps margins and net
profits very low. As a result food
manufacturers may have lots of ideas for
great new food products, but they have
limited funds for R&D or adopting new
technology that will propel the industry
forward. Somehow, our retailers need to
be encouraged to let food prices rise to a
free market level so that these companies
can use their R&D dollars to create new
offerings and not just to reformulate
existing products to realize cost reductions.

On the export front, Canadian food
manufacturers and technology companies
have challenges, too. Because we value,
among other things, universal health care
and paying people a living wage, Canadian
products will never compete on price
internationally. That means we must
encourage our food industry to do two
things: First, commit to being innovation
leaders and launch the best, most innovative
and desirable products before other
countries; second, maintain Canada’s brand
promise of selling safe, healthy food by
continuing to enforce rigourous food safety
systems and by adopting new tools such
as blockchain, DNA barcoding and isotope
mapping that will ensure that our food
claims are trusted, credible and traceable.
While I get a glimpse into the technology
that will give the food and agricultural
sector new tools to innovative with in the
future via my work at the University of
Guelph, I have a long-standing relationship
with SIAL as their Innovation Ambassador
because this annual show keeps me in touch
with how marketers and product developers
are responding to consumer demand. It’s
interesting to see the evolution of trends
that the products submitted each year reveal.
For instance, about five years ago the
predominant themes in the submissions
were indulgence and sharing and home
entertaining. Fast forward to 2018 and the
products skewed much more toward
individual eating and accommodating
personal dietary preferences, directly in
line with current trends.
SIAL is important for innovators
because it’s a meeting place where a diverse
cross-section of the food industry flocks
to discover new things, share ideas and
renew their creativity. And, because SIAL
is an international show, walking the aisles
and talking to the people who fly in from
around the world provides an excellent
market research ground for tapping into
what trends are resonating globally. ●
Meet Dana @SIAL Canada

April 30 to May 2 - the Enercare Centre, Toronto
www.sialcanada.com/register
Get 50% discount on your badge price
with the promo code: SIALWG19
Sources:
*http://www.ufcw.ca/index.php?option=com_content&view=
article&id=31127:the-food-industry-and-canada-seconomy&catid=9752&Itemid=6&lang=en
** https://www.globalinnovationindex.org/gii-2018-report

Back in Toronto, the 16th Edition
of SIAL Canada Promises
Compelling Food Innovations!
APRIL 30TH TO MAY 2ND, 2019 — ENERCARE CENTRE, TORONTO
SIAL Canada International Food and Beverage tradeshow – is back for its 16th edition
in Ontario. From April 30th to May 2nd, the Enercare Centre in Toronto will bring
together the major players of the industry. With more than 1,100 exhibitors for 18,500
visitors, this year’s unique “ONE-STOP-SHOP” concept ranks SIAL Canada at the top
of North America’s largest food innovation show. The must-attend event for those
who want to stay tuned with the next food revolution.
Last spring in Montreal, SIAL Canada enjoyed an exceptional expo. It was a
resounding success in every way! 1068 exhibitors and brands from 51 countries
spread over an area of 240,000 square feet. But also 20,771 professional visitors
from some sixty countries. Historically good figures for an international and national
representation never equaled.

SO, WHAT IS 2019 UP TO?
Italy: The 2019 Country of Honour
Considered a significant international market, Toronto is a gateway to the United
States, all the while being a cradle of innovation. The major trendsetters in the industry
are jostling, take Eataly’s entry into the market, for example. A grocerant-style
update to the food court model, this space also meets the city’s strong Italian
community. As such, SIAL Canada names Italy as 2019’s Country of Honour for the
Show. The Dolce Vita lifestyle will be felt through key activations.

Two new sectors: Beverages and Food Start-Ups
2019 will also mark the inauguration of two new sectors in Toronto. SIAL Canada
keeps on answering to market trends by creating a space dedicated to beverages
(alcoholic or not!) And new food start-ups. These two new divisions will also contribute
to a unique sectorization in North America.
Our two new beverage experts will be happy to share their knowledge! You will
meet Jean-Sébastien Michel (owner of Montreal’s Alambika and distribution Jesemi)
for alcoholic products, and Gail Gatelu for infused drinks in our new dedicated activity
space: Inspire Drink. Bonus: At the end of each day on the Inspire Drink area, you can
enjoy our Aperitivo event. Come and enjoy original drinks, and discover our signature
cocktail: The Sial Caesar. Cheers! Please note that Gail and Jean-Sébastien, as well as
each of our 13 experts will remain available at any time at the Central Expert Hub.
Start-ups take note! A privileged partnership with the City of Toronto offers us the
opportunity to open a new dedicated pavilion. Fifteen young dynamic companies will
be present to illustrate this new branch of the industry: the Food Tech.

SIAL’s First International Cheese Competition
More news that will delight the greediest of you! On the crest of its success, the
cheese sector takes you even further! 2019 marks the kick-off of the first International
Cheese Competition by SIAL! This contest, which brings together all cheeses from all
over the world, is the first of its kind for SIAL as well as in Canada! It aims to highlight
the innovation, know-how and passion of cheesemakers at the international level.
A select panel of cheese industry professionals and chefs will evaluate the cheese
according to 26 categories. An exceptional jury has been recruited to evaluate
this unique contest; many of the judges are members of La Guilde Internationale des
Fromagers. The competition takes place on the first day of the show, Tuesday, April
30, 2019, in the “CheesebySIAL” pavilion.

Retail Study Tour
Last word will go to innovation. You want to look deeper? May 3rd (one day after
the show) Please join the Retail Study Tour: An exceptional day of concept store
visits. An additional opportunity to discover the latest innovations of retailers in the
city and to remain informed of the next food revolutions.
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By Frank Yeo

MAKING CHOICES
THE INDUSTRY SPEAKS OUT ABOUT CANADA’S NEW FOOD GUIDE
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Eat protein
foods

Make water
your drink
of choice

VISITORS PL ATFORM
IS OPEN!

16 TH EDITION

h day

anada’s long-anticipated revised food
guide has some big changes from the
previous guidance on healthy eating
Choose
whole grain
issued in 2007.
foods
Because many people found the last food
guide’s advice on the number of servings to eat
Discover your food guide at
each day hard to understand, this has now been
Canada.ca/FoodGuide
done away with. The new guide also does away
with the four food groups. ‘Milk and alternatives’
and ‘meat and alternatives’ were two of the four
food groups in the last food guide, but this
time, they have been lumped together. While eating dairy products is still advised — such as lower-fat milk, yogurt, kefir
and cheese or lean red meat as examples of protein food — they are less special now, as just two of many protein choices.
The new guide presents several general guidelines to eat by such as eating plenty of vegetables and fruits, choosing whole
grains, and eating ‘protein foods’, particularly plant-based proteins, like legumes, beans, and tofu more often than those from
animal sources, like dairy, eggs, meat and fish.

C
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Water is the recommended beverage of choice.

When it comes to drinks, the food
guide recommends making water your
beverage of choice, not only as the best
way to prevent dehydration, but also to
limit sugar intake.
Processed foods and beverages that are
high in sodium, sugar and saturated fat
“undermine healthy eating” according to
the food guide, so should generally be
avoided to counter the trend where
households are spending a higher and
higher percentage of their food budget
on processed foods. Some examples of
these kinds of foods include processed
meats like hot dogs, deep-fried food,
sugary breakfast cereal and sugary drinks.
Most dietary sugar should come from
whole fruits and vegetables and
unsweetened milk.
The food guide also notes that alcohol
is high in calories and has no nutritive
value, in addition to being associated with
a variety of health risks like an increased
risk of several cancers, hypertension and
liver disease.
The guide suggests Canadians use food
labels more effectively to judge how
healthy or unhealthy a product is, and to
be wary of advertising messages. It also
emphasizes home cooking as the best way
to support healthy eating. says the guide,
and Canadian households also spend
about 30 per cent of their food budget
on meals and snacks purchased outside
the home.
Health Canada recommends that people
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take time to eat and notice when they’re
hungry and when they’re full.
Plant-Based Foods of Canada, a division
of Food & Consumer Products of Canada
(FCPC), has welcomed the emphasis on
consuming plant-based proteins more often.
“The changes we’re seeing in the updated
Canada Food Guide reflect a broader
societal trend towards greater consumption
of plant-based foods that promises to
continue in the years to come,” explains
Beena Goldenberg, CEO, Hain Celestial
Canada. “Public health research shows
that the key to better eating is changing
the food environment, which means not
just educating people about what they
should eat but also ensuring that great
tasting plant-based goods are widely
available, convenient and affordable. PlantBased Foods of Canada is well positioned
to work with government and key
stakeholders to make that happen.”
Plant-Based Foods of Canada notes
that over the past few years, consumer
notions of protein sources have expanded
to include a wider variety of plant-based
protein ingredients and foods. The increase
in flexitarian eating, along with vegetarian
and vegan lifestyles, and the health benefits
associated with these trends, as well as
concerns about sustainability are putting
the spotlight on plant proteins. Earlier
this year, the government of Canada
announced an investment of approximately $150 million in the country’s
plant protein industry through its $950

million Supercluster Initiative. Recent
Nielsen data shows an eight per cent
increase in sales of meat and dairy
alternatives over the past year, to more
than $3 billion. With this increased growth
it’s clear that the plant-based foods
industry is here to stay.
Food & Consumer Products of Canada
(FCPC) itself agrees that the Canada Food
Guide (CFG) had not kept up with
the country’s changing demographics
and lifestyles and was in need of
modernization. Today’s launch of the
revised Canada Food Guide is a key
element of Health Canada’s Healthy
Eating Strategy, announced in October
2016. FCPC and its member companies
have consistently supported the goals of
the Healthy Eating Strategy, to improve
the health and wellness of Canadians.
“Canadians should be limiting their
intake of nutrients of concern, such as
sodium, sugar and saturated fats,” explains
Michi Furuya Chang, registered dietitian
and FCPC’s senior vice-president,
public policy & regulatory affairs.
“However, categorizing food as ‘highly
processed’ unfairly vilifies food that can
be part of a healthy diet and that many

Traditional sources of protein fit in with the
guide’s recommendations.

Canadians rely upon as a convenient,
affordable, safe and nutritious option.”
Food Secure Canada has also applauded
the new Canada’s Food Guide. For them,
the new dietary guidelines open the door
to important next steps, addressing how
poverty and food insecurity influence diet
and health, and beginning to consider
cultural dimensions and the environmental
impact of our food choices.

“The new Food Guide is a significant
step in the right direction, and we see it as
a cornerstone of the long-awaited Food
Policy for Canada,” says Diana Bronson,
executive director of Food Secure Canada.
“Encouraging a shift to more plant-based
diets that are good for both health and the
planet, it is a golden opportunity for
sustainable agriculture. The more that
Canadians think about their food and where
it comes from, the better it is for farmers.”
While the dietary guidelines are an
important breakthrough, Food Secure
Canada says Canadians are still waiting
for a comprehensive Food Policy for
Canada, where the links between health,
equity and agriculture can be fully
developed. A coherent national food
policy would help government deliver on
what Canadians have highlighted in
consultations time after time — the need
for more healthy, local, and culturally
relevant Canadian food, accessible to all.
With its emphasis on plant-based
proteins, one might think the producers
and distributors of traditional proteins
such as chicken and beef may feel a bit
left out. But this is not the case.
“Canada’s new Food Guide goes in
depth to encourage Canadians to make
healthy food choices, which includes
getting half your plate of fruits and
vegetables, choosing plant-based and lean
protein sources, whole grains and healthy
fats. Chicken is a great fit within that”,
says Lisa Bishop-Spencer, director of
brand and communications with the
Chicken Farmers of Canada.
“We fully support the emphasis on
protein-rich foods, including plant-based
proteins, as part of the foundation for a
healthy diet. In fact, Chicken Farmers of
Canada works with its health professionals
to promote additional plant-based protein
sources within its expansive recipe database”.
According to Bishop-Spencer, grocers
should understand the important part is
to not see this as an “eat less meat” issue
– “that’s not what’s being said here. What
is being said is to choose quality protein
sources. That’s where chicken can play a
big part.”
Chicken is a lean meat which means it
is low in fat and high in protein. The
Canada’s Food Guide emphasizes the
need to watch out for fatty cuts of meat,
which makes chicken a perfect choice.
Chicken packs a protein punch with
roughly 20 to 30 g of protein per 100 g

serving (depending on the cut).
Additionally, chicken breast is very low
in saturated fat with only 0.6 g per 100 g
serving. As part of a healthy diet, chicken
can help get Canadians on the right track
to meeting their protein requirements.
Bishop-Spencer points out that plantbased sources of protein contribute
additional carbohydrates and fat to a
person’s diet, which influences overall
caloric intake. For instance, to achieve
the same protein as one serving of chicken
breast meat (75g, roasted), one would
need to consume:

• Over 300 g of tofu (two full 150 g servings,
82kcal/serving )
• Three cups of quinoa (almost six 125 mL
servings, 117kcal/serving)
• Over half a cup of almonds (three full
60 mL servings, 208kcal/serving)
• Over 350 mL of navy beans (over two full
175 mL servings, 189kcal/serving)
• Just under 350 mL of lentils (almost two
full 175 mL servings, 190 kcal/serving)
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BEEF BELONGS
on Canada’s food guide plate.
Eat a variety of healthy foods each day

Make water
your drink
of choice

“Encouraging the intake of plant-based
protein sources has benefits of improved
folate and fibre in the diet which is a
positive. However, it is important that
the public recognize that it is not a matter
of one protein choice over another as
each food in the protein group offers its
own unique nutrient benefits.”
Parslow is encouraged that the guide
addresses not what foods to eat but also
how to eat and that it pays attention to
healthy eating patterns like eating at the

Companies such as Lightlife are getting in on
the plant-based protein craze.

table with family and friends, and
emphasizes cooking at home with
foundational foods. “It even calls out the
need for folks to build basic food skills as
a way to enable healthier eating patterns.”
For grocers, Parslow says there is good
opportunity to think about making
wholesome foods more convenient in
their shopping experience — for example:

Discover your food guide at

Canada.ca/FoodGuide

Beef is in good company with
nourishing foundational foods,
enjoyed at the table with friends
and family.

Beef provides essential nutrients
like iron, vitamin B12, zinc and
high-quality protein at a low
calorie cost. Beef boosts
non-heme iron absorption from
foods like lentils by 150%.

• Consider expanding the offering at the heat’n
eat counter to include more veggies done as
interesting sides and think beyond the
rotisserie chicken to offer seared steaks that are
ready to slice for stir-fry or main course salad

Beef belongs as an anchor to
healthy plant-based meals
eaten with gusto, knife and fork.

• How about ready-made meatballs or even
ground meats browned and seasoned with
chopped onion and garlic – ready to add to
casseroles, soups, frittata, pasta sauce, etc.

Love your food.

• Enable cooking with inspiring recipes and
simple how-to steps. Even consider including a
‘planned over idea’ as a way to turn any
leftovers into a second-day lunch option for
example: make a stir-fry day one, add to a soup
base next day for lunch.
“Call out the Nutrient Champions that
foods provide — but be sure you consult
with dietitians to ensure the claims are
correct – and be wary of ‘green washing’
— potato chips are plant-based, but is it
right to give them that ‘health halo’
claim?” says Parslow.
It is all about making choices, of course.●

Choose
whole grain
foods

Health Canada’s new food guide
healthy plate proportions are
½ plate fruit & veg, ¼ whole grain
and ¼ protein.

• Having wholesome meal kits build around
foundational foods pulled together for people –
so a dish that has brown rice, stir-fry strips,
sauce and the veggie component pulled
together along with the prep instructions
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Eat protein
foods

Have plenty
of vegetables
and fruits
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The caloric differences alone could
contribute to establishing an overall
unhealthy weight.
Additionally, a pure plant-based diet
may result in an inadequate amino acid
composition, an inadequacy of Vitamin
B12 (which is only found in animal-based
foods and fortified foods), as well as
shortages of zinc and iron; our bodies
absorb the iron from animal-based protein
(heme iron) better than the iron from
plant-based protein (non-heme).
“So, it comes down to making good
choices — plant-based protein AND quality
meat protein make a lot of sense together”.
Canada Beef, according to Joyce
Parslow, executive director, marketing
and consumer Relations, is pleased to see
that beef is represented fairly in the food
guide healthy plate (both visually and in
text) as a protein option in equal
representation with the other protein food
options like dairy, chicken, nuts, pulses
and legumes and fish. “There is no call to
action to reduce or eliminate beef or
meats. Really, the Protein section of the
Plate visual is no different from the Meat
and Alternates from the previous guide,
other than the name change.”

For this recipe and more
visit ThinkBeef.ca/Healthy-Plates
#BeefBelongs #CanadasFoodGuide

Beef & Lentil Salad

ORGANIC FARE
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By Frank Yeo

YEARS AGO, ANALYSTS WERE PREDICTING THAT THE ORGANIC
MARKET WOULD EXPLODE AS MORE CONSUMERS REALIZED THE
HEALTH BENEFITS. WELL, IT TURNS OUT THEY WERE RIGHT:
CANADA’S TOTAL ORGANIC MARKET (INCLUDING FOOD AND NON-FOOD
ITEMS) IS NOW ESTIMATED AT $5.4 BILLION AND GROWING!
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KEY BENCHMARKS:
•

Canada’s total organic market (including food and
non-food items) is estimated at $5.4 billion, up
from $3.5 billion in 2012.

•

The organic food and beverage market is estimated
at $4.4 billion, up from $2.8 billion in 2012.

•

The compound annual growth rate of the total
organic market is estimated at 8.7 per cent between
2012 and 2017. Over the same time period, the growth
rate for the organic food and beverage market is at
an estimated 8.4 per cent.

•

As the market has matured, growth rates have slowed
but organics continues to capture a greater market
share. Between 2012 and 2017, the market share of
organic food and beverages sold through mainstream
retailers has grown from 1.7 per cent to 2.6 per cent.

•

Ontario has the largest organic market, yet British
Columbia continues to have higher organic sales
per capita.

•

Two-thirds of Canadian grocery shoppers are
purchasing organics weekly. Albertan’s are most
likely to be organic purchasers – 74 per cent are
buying organics weekly.

•

Currently Canada tracks 65 organic imports and 17
organic exports – a subset of total organic trade.
Tracked Canadian organic imports were valued at
$637 million in 2016. Tracked exports are expected
to reach $607 million by the end of 2017.
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While produce has long been the organic hot spot, there is a
large demand for organic meat, dairy, and eggs. This demand is
based on consumer concerns about humane treatment of animals,
the overuse of antibiotics, and the quality of livestock feed.
Approximately 60 per cent of organic mainstream retail sales are
now outside of the produce section.
But these products aren’t coming fast enough. One of the biggest
challenges to organic is that consumer demand is growing more
quickly than the increase in organic production. Organic production
needs to be increased across the spectrum by better supporting farmers
transitioning to organic, as well as those starting new organic operations.
This lack of a consistent supply of local, organic product is one
of the challenges that grocers, especially larger chains, face with
the category.
Supply issues, however, are
steadily being resolved with
more sectors coming
under the organic
regulatory regime.
●
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COLD BEVERAGES
By Robin Brunet

SAY HELLO TO A
BIG OPPORTUNITY

SODASTREAM IS GROWING TWICE AS FAST
AS THE SPARKLING WATER CATEGORY
With consumption up 38%,1 outpacing category growth of 17%,2
SodaStream is the #1 sparkling water brand in Canada.3 And with
1 million machines already in Canadian homes,4 you’ve got an
opportunity that’s almost too big to believe.
,#0!,)1."(., ŏ1#.").,',)(.),-|
'#&0)&/.#)().,'|.)&,(")1|

ho would have thought, just a few
years ago, that Canadians would be
rejecting sugary sodas, enjoying fermented cold tea, anticipating cannabis-infused
drinks, and guzzling more water than one could
possible imagine?
That all of this characterizes the state of cold
beverages in 2019 is indicative of the category’s
enormous dynamism. Barb Grant, director of
marketing at SunRype Products Ltd., explains its
ongoing strength by saying, “Consumers incorporate
cold beverages into their day in many ways: refreshment,
snacks, meal accompaniment, and the list goes on.”
Unsurprisingly, competition between beverage manufacturers is fierce, due to consumers “mixing and matching
between a very wide array of beverage types throughout the
day, which has meant a leveling out in sales across a number of
categories, and growth among others,” according to Grant.
Therefore, innovative beverage manufacturers in 2019 are
quick to capitalize on various trends in one go, and Grant
uses tea as an example. “Tea has been growing for a number
of years because of the healthy connotation associated with
its natural health properties,” she says. “Carbonated beverages
have also posted growth, and so SunRype brought these
two trends together in a real brewed sparkling tea. Sparkling
Teas are a segment that is growing in the U.S. and is still
emerging in Canada.”
Health awareness also dictates what beverages consumers
choose in 2019.

W

1. Aggregated in-store consumption data, SodaStream Carbonators, 52 weeks to Dec 2017 / 2. Nielsen MarketTrack, Carbonated Water, National all Channels, 52 weeks to Apr 1, 2017 / 3. Euromonitor, Bottled Water Category, 52 weeks to Dec 2016 /
4. SodaStream internal sales data to Feb 2017
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“CONSUMERS
TODAY ARE ON
A QUEST FOR
HEALTHY
BEVERAGES.
LOW SUGAR,
HEALTHY FATS,
HIGH PROTEIN,
PLANT BASED
FOODS ARE ALL
ON TREND.
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“Consumers today are on a quest for healthy beverages.
Low sugar, healthy fats, high protein, plant based foods
are all on trend. Consumers are about healthy aging
— health and wellness is seen as a holistic, on-going
pursuit, at all ages. Even young adults today are very
motivated to maintain a healthy lifestyle. Consumers
are paying extra attention to labels today — clean label
is what the consumers want from all foods including
beverages — simple and natural ingredients…less is
more,” says Parmalat Canada.
“They are looking for a combination of hydration,
flavour, in some cases fizz, and most importantly some
type of functional benefit,” says John Kapralos, COO
Canada/Caribbean at Obrigado. “Young people are still
enjoying energy drinks, however those drinks have
evolved into additional benefits. In the older group,
everyone is still looking for the most natural, healthy
beverage with no added sugar; and they are also looking
for additional benefits like fibre, collagen, vitamins,
probiotics.”
Kaprados adds, “Everyone is talking about plantbased foods and functional benefits. If a brand can
incorporate those elements all in one offering in 2019,
they will be a winner.”
Kaprados’ remarks dovetail with a 2018 Mintel report,
Attitudes Towards Healthy Eating, which shows that
76 per cent of Canadians aim to eat and drink healthy
some or all of the time, and 45 per cent of Canadians
say they are interested in trying the latest foods and
beverages with health claims.
If there is a singular defining movement within the
vast cold beverage category, it is consumers’ seemingly
insatiable thirst for water. “Water really plays to peoples’
desire to see clean labels, and there is no sign that
consumption of this type of beverage will slow anytime
soon,” says Caroline Croteau, marketing director at
Lassonde.

With something so vigorous and dynamic as cold
beverages, a product occasionally launches that turns
the entire category on its head. Such is the case with
SodaStream, which several years ago rebranded itself
as a designer home carbonation system of sparkling
water — and wound up selling an all-time-high of
7.5 million gas refill units, six million flavor units,
and 637,000 carbonation machines in a single yearly
quarter alone (in 2016).
SodaStream, which is increasingly making inroads
into the retail grocery sector (most notably Loblaws),
benefits partly from consumers’ concern over the
environment. While so many cold beverage
manufacturers dedicate major resources in developing
packaging that is convenient and sustainable, “we simply
do away with packaging, period, thanks to the system’s
reusable bottles,” says Rena Nickerson, country manager
of SodaStream Canada.
Nickerson says SodaStream also appeals to consumers’
desire to control what they drink. “They have complete
control over the intensity of flavours, for example.” No
wonder, then, that the system in Canada has captured
57.4 per cent of the entire packaged sparkling water
category, and 36.5 per cent of the sparkling water category
overall.
Doing away with packaging is one of several benefits
of an in-store refillable water system whereby shoppers
purchase plastic water containers and refill them as
required. One of the more prominent brands in this
regard is Purely Natural Water Systems, a division of
Precision Design and Mfg. Purely Natural’s Don Gibson
points out that his system is a great way to increase store
traffic and profits — the latter partly because shoppers
coming in for refills also tend to buy incidental items.
Plus, the beauty of this kind of water provision is
that retailers don’t share their profits with water bottling
companies. Also, the system is space saving compared
to the long stretch of shelves that traditional bottled
water occupies in any grocery.
photo courtesy of shutterstock.com

BEVERAGE
TRENDS
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THE MOVEMENT TOWARD HOME CARBONATION IS ONLY ONE OF
MANY TRENDS IN THE COLD BEVERAGE CATEGORY.
HERE ARE OTHERS, BASED ON BEVERAGE TYPE:

Water:
Bottled water is one of the most profitable
of all beverage types, and its consumption is
growing rapidly – buoyed in Canada by the
new Health Canada food guide urging
consumers to make it “your beverage of choice.”
Within this broad category, sparkling water is growing
the fastest, with flavoured sparkling water enjoying a 28
per cent growth nationally last year, according to Nielsen.
“Naturally flavoured sparkling water is definitely one
of the biggest trends in the cold beverage category,”
says Caroline Croteau.

Juice:
According to a 2018 report from Mintel,
“Consumers do not have as strong associations
with juice as they do with other beverages.
For example, if a consumer wants hydration,
he’ll likely choose water over juice.” Mintel also predicts
that total juice sales will reach an estimated $19.5 billion,
which represents a 1.2 per cent decline from five years
ago. However, Mintel believes that “Fruit juice blended
with vegetables, coconut water, and even spices/herbs may
appeal to consumers who want less-sweet juices.”

Pop:
Erik Silden, co-founder of Pacific Bottleworks
Company, notes that “While people are
drinking less soda overall, craft sodas are
growing in popularity as part of the `better
for you’ movement; meaning, consumers are willing to
pay a premium for sodas containing high quality
ingredients such as real fruit flavours.” Indeed,

QYResearch notes that although craft sodas can cost
three times as much as traditional soda, the global market
is currently valued at $600 million and is expected to
reach $890 million by the end of 2025.

Dairy:
Alternative milks continue to enjoy strong
sales, with oat milk rapidly replacing nut
and soy milk as the beverage of choice for
consumers, due to it tasting creamier than other dairy
alternatives. As for traditional milk, a recent Saputo
survey revealed that 87 per cent of Canadians still drink
milk regularly, and while more than half of Canadians
have tried milk alternatives in the last five years, 75 per
cent came back to regular milk (especially milk with the
100 per cent Canadian Milk symbol guaranteeing that
the product is made entirely from Canadian milk or
milk ingredients).

Functional:
The Naturallysavvy website believes that
consumers in 2019 and beyond will be treated
to more tart beverages, such as those containing
hibiscus or apple cider vinegar. “These products
are gaining popularity as consumers have eagerly
embraced IPA sours and kombucha.” Also, a recent New
Hope Network report noted how the non-psychotropic
compound CBD (cannabidiol) is cropping up in a number
of beverages; the trend is for CBD in cold-brew coffees,
teas, lemonade, and beer - and on that score even iconic
beverage firm Coca-Cola was reportedly in serious talks
in 2018 with B.C.’s Aurora Cannabis to determine the
feasibility of making CBD-infused wellness drinks.

continued on page 50
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PRODUCT SHOWCASE
Pink Delight
Consumers looking for lower sugar, lower calorie options that don’t compromise
on taste will enjoy SunRype Slim brand’s new Pink Grapefruit flavour.
Barb Grant says, “Grapefruit is a popular and growing flavour in many categories, from cocktails
to radlers, and it aligns well with the SunRype Slim usage occasion.”

Nothing but the ’Nut
Obrigado 100% Coconut Water comes from coconuts harvested
from a sustainable farm in Bahia, Brazil and processed with a patented
extraction method.
It contains no preservatives, flavourings, or added sugar, which gives this beverage an
exceptionally clean taste profile.

Just a Touch

AS
FRESH
AS IT
GETS
*

The new GoodDrink Organic Spritzers is a crisp, clean refreshment made
from sparkling water, organic fruit juice, and a touch of organic cane sugar.
“With only four grams of sugar per can, this definitely appeals to consumers looking to lower
their sugar intake,” says Erik Silden.

Knock it Back
Fruit Drop from Lassonde is the latest entry in the flavoured sparkling water
category, with two flavours – Lemon-Lime and Lemon-Grapefruit – derived
from real juice for more freshness.
“Fruit Drop is perfectly in keeping with the new Food Guide rules urging Canadians to drink
more water,” says Caroline Croteau.

Refresh Naturally
The new 100% Coconut Water from Del Monte comes in a one-litre tetrapak,
is imported directly from Brazil from sustainable farms, and is a great
low-sodium, non-GMO source of potassium.
“Del Monte is the assurance of good quality for those seeking natural hydration,”
says Caroline Croteau.

Fresh & Delicious

FILTERED MILK FOR A
FRESH TASTE THAT LASTS*
*Compared to regular pasteurized milk

Parmalat Canada launched Lactantia Premium Milk in 1.5 litre and 473 ml bottles in 2018. The
ergonomic design makes it easier to handle and easy to use for consumers of all ages. Available
in PurFiltre, Lactose Free and Organic Milk the bottles are easier to use and specifically designed
to help protect the freshness of the milk for an even longer period of time without the use of
additives and preservatives.

lactantia.ca
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For more information contact your Parmalat Sales Representative
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PRODUCT SHOWCASE

THREE NEW

Fizz for Pennies

SPARKLING FLAVORS

The Fizzi One Touch system and a new line of flavours are the latest
products to emerge from SodaStream, the modern way to enjoy delicious
bubbles without the bottles.
“We’re gaining traction in grocery retail stores partly because it costs less than 40 cents to make
one litre of SodaStream sparkling water,” says Rena Nickerson.

In the Triples
Pineapple is the fastest growing flavour in the best-selling line of Jarritos
sodas, which were first created in Mexico in 1950 using fresh fruits.
Each flavour harkens back to authentic flavours found in Mexico, and Santiago Behar
says of pineapple “it’s been the fastest growing sku in the last six months, with triple digit growth
in 2018.”

ZERO
CALORIES

Above the Crowd
Fresh from the inland coconut groves of Thailand where the fruit’s taste is
different from coastal coconuts, C2O Pure Coconut Water fuses a full-flavour
profile with naturally occurring electrolytes.
“Our new flavours - Ginger, Lime & Turmeric; and Espresso – will stand out in this very crowded
category,” says Santiago Behar.

SUGAR
FREE

Year-Long Enjoyment
From Unique Foods, the new Triton cold brew coffees and iced lattes
have a 365-day shelf life.

NATURAL
FLAVOURS

Made with 100 per cent Arabica beans, these premium style beverages are remarkably smooth
and deliciously flavourful, with a completely unique sweetness.

Ditch the Fridge
The Koe line of Kombuchas from Unique Foods is one-of-a-kind in
this rapidly growing category, because the beverages are pasteurized
and therefore do not require refrigeration.
The juice content ranges by flavour from five to eight per cent, and there are no artificial flavours,
sweeteners, or colours.

Pure and Powerful
The Purely Natural Water Systems are available either as a single dispenser unit or a
double dispenser, both augmented by bottle racks and point of sales signage. A reverse
osmosis system that takes up a small amount of space allows retailers to provide up to
45 gallons per hour of ultra-purified water.
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TAHITIAN LIME

SICILIAN LEMON

ELDERFLOWER
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MERCHANDISING
IS KEY WHEN
IT COMES TO
IN-STORE SALES
AND SHOPPING
EXPERIENCE.
ENSURING
PRODUCTS
ARE PROPERLY
DISPLAYED
IS KEY.
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John Kapralos says of Obrigado’s 100% Coconut
Water, “We have multiple tools for secondary display,
especially during promos, including fridges, shippers, et
cetera. Amazingly, our products work really well in the
produce sections.”
Erik Silden says of his company’s upscale GoodDrink
brand, “We’re a single serve cold refreshment beverage, so
we can support retailers in the branded secondary cold
spaces or existing cold space, and we also do branded racks.”
Caroline Croteau urges retailers to make the most of
stand-alone and end aisle displays, “because in the cold
beverage category it’s tough to stand out in the crowd.
With end displays, shoppers don’t need to go into the aisle.”
Merchandising is key when it comes to in-store sales
and shopping experience. Ensuring
products are properly displayed in fridges,
shelves properly labelled and stocked is

BEVERAGE
MERCHANDISING
The cold beverage category lends itself to a huge range
of retail merchandising opportunities that can intensify
in the hot summer months, depending on one’s
geographical location. And there is no end of advice
from online professionals to consider.
For example, the Nestle Professional website notes
that “reach-ins, refrigerated tubs, and other point-ofsale beverage merchandisers build sales and are almost
always worth the investment.”
Clint McKinney, group director category advisory
and space strategy at Atlanta, GA-based CocaCola Refreshments, cites cross-merchandising as a proven
way to increase sales, citing the example of Coca Cola
shoppers in the cold vault encouraged to grab a Hershey’s
Reese’s Cup to accompany their beverage, and in the
snack aisle signage prompting consumers to pick up a
cold Coca-Cola product to go with their Reese’s purchase.
Barb Grant is a strong advocate of cross-promoting
beverages “with complimentary products to help
consumers and stimulate sales. For example: a smoothie
promotion with yogurt, juice, and soy beverages
encouraging purchase across a variety of categories.”
Cross-merchandising is also ideal for new products
that are a unique fusion of different flavours. Santiago
Behar, sales and marketing manager, Canada, for Novamex,
notes that his company’s new C2O Pure Coconut Water
Espresso flavour “makes it ideal for placement in the
coffee shelves, or even next to refrigerated POS units.”
Yet more cross-merchandising tips come from Jon
Silver, president of Unique Foods (Canada) Inc., with
regards to his company’s new Triton cold brew coffees
and iced lattes: “Triton could get lost in the coffee aisles,
but they could easily be marketed in the health aisles or
salad bars of any grocery, or in the deli.”

important. Out of section displays in end aisles/bunkers
can help drive sales during key seasonal windows, shares
Parmalat Canada.
Another important aspect of the cold beverages
category is packaging. While packaging it vital to
successful merchandising, these days it’s also geared
towards satisfying the environmental concerns of
shoppers. Technical evolutions are constant, and Moiz
Adenwala, assistant manager at Transparency Market
Research, recently pointed out on the Beverage Packaging
website that juice packaging is addressing advancements
in shelf life, convenience and sustainability.
The solutions include polyethylene terephthalate (PET)
packaging with an oxygen barrier; advancements in
functional flexible packaging, especially single-use packs;
and the use of biomaterials and eco-friendly resins.
Parmalat Canada’s Lactantia Premium Milk comes in
PET bottles that are recyclable, as are their certified
BPA-free caps
Of course, convenience is as important to shoppers as
saving the planet, and on this score Barb Grant notes that
SunRype recently installed a new single serve can line,
which is proving to be popular with on the go consumers.
Packaging innovations are abundant and Jon Silver,
president of Unique Foods (Canada) Inc., points out
that sometimes the most effective innovations are the
simplest – and he cites as an example Unique Foods’
new Koe line of Kombuchas and Triton cold brew
coffees and iced lattes. Consumer interest in these
products was stoked simply by reversing the kind of
packaging normally associated with such items.
“Kombucha usually comes in a bottle, but ours comes
in a can, and Triton is bottled rather than canned for a
really classy, upscale appearance,” he explains. ●

RETAIL COLLABORATION

By Jeff Doucette

It’s Time To Create a
Keto Section In Your Store
Take advantage of this consumer trend that’s shaking up the food industry.
n the Jan/Feb issue of Western Grocer,
Dr. Lorne Swetlikoff provided a great overview
of the Ketogenic Diet or “Keto” for short. You
may have heard a lot about Keto in the news or
from friends and family over the past few years
and if you attended the CHFA show in Vancouver
in February you probably tried a few Keto-friendly
products as you made your way around the
tradeshow floor.
In February 2019, Field Agent conducted a
survey of 2123 Canadians which showed that
27 per cent of respondents are currently following the Keto lifestyle or have
done so in the past six months.
That’s a big group of consumers who are shunning
carbohydrates and sugar
in particular and searching for high fat, high
protein options in
your store.
Recent visits to
several food retailers across Western
Canada turned up
little evidence of a
concerted effort to
appeal to this group
of shoppers in-store.
No specific signage,
educational materials or
flyer support was observed.
Walking through the natural/organic sets where shoppers are likely to be looking for specialty/“free from” products it was hard to
tell which, if any, of the products on-shelf met the
needs of shoppers looking for Keto-friendly items.
Given the number of consumers following the
Keto lifestyle and the wave of Keto focused products being brought to market, the Keto trend
appears to be enduring and not a flash-in-the-pan
diet fad.
The good news for grocery operators is that
Keto drives in-home meal prep as the options
in restaurants for Keto followers are extremely
limited so far. This means that grocery operators
have an opportunity to grow and own the “share
of stomach” for Keto followers. ●

I

SO HOW CAN RETAILERS
TAKE ADVANTAGE?
Set up a Keto-friendly section for packaged goods
With Keto-specific products launching every day and more on
the way, creating a four-eight foot set in your natural/specialty
foods sections for Keto products creates a hub for Keto followers
in your store. Make sure you have room to flex into more space
as more products become available.

Communicate Keto-friendly recipe ideas
in the Meat & Produce sections
The great news about Keto is that consumers
are eating more higher margin meat and produce
options. Keep in mind that 78 per cent of Keto
followers are also using “periodic fasting” in
combination with Keto meaning the only eat
in a short eight-hour window of the day.
Recipes should be focused on Lunch and
Dinner as Breakfast is often skipped.

Call out Keto friendly items
on-shelf in the main section
There are already lots of Keto friendly
items sprinkled around your store. Signal
these items to shoppers through simple shelf
tags that catch the shoppers’ eye with a simple
“Keto” message. Think cheese, deli meats, nuts and
the bulk foods sections as a good starting point.

Communicate to Keto followers in flyer
and on digital properties
Dedicate space in the flyer to Keto products and communicating
that you understand the needs of this group. The Keto trend is
fueled by the internet so ensure your website and e-newsletters
carry Keto-focused content for your shoppers.

I expect that the market for Keto friendly products
will continue to expand over the next 12-18 months
and retailers that act as leaders in this space
will win shopper traffic and share of stomach in
profitable segments of the store.

Jeff Doucette is the founder of “Field Agent Canada” a smartphone driven audit service that is revolutionizing how
retail audits and mystery shops are completed in Canada. He can be reached at jeff.doucette@fieldagentcanada.com
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ICE CREAM & NOVELTIES
By Melanie Franner

Summer
Sizzlers
The Cold Reality of Ice Cream

A

lthough the Canadian Dairy Commission states that ice cream consumption in Canada has fallen from 8.04 to 4.28 litres per capita from
2007 to 2016, it is also quick to point out that while volume may be
on the decline, unit prices are moving up — thanks to manufacturers shifting
towards more premium items.
These premium products can lean toward the heathy end of the scale or
the more indulgent.
“There has been plenty of development on both lactose-free and dairy-free
products,” says Mike Rogiani, owner/general manager, The Ice Cream Depot,
who cites items like the company’s Desi-Licious Kulfi and Sorbatto as prime
examples. “Manufacturers are becoming more creative with their branding,
making sure customers are aware that they’re making an effort to produce
items for everyone’s needs.”
continued on page 58
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What’s in Your Cooler?
Raising the Bar
Chapman’s has added to its popular
Super Sandwich Ice Cream line with
the new Double Decker – layers of
vanilla and chocolate ice cream
deliciously set between vanilla and
chocolate wafers. Also new is a Cookies
& Cream sku in the company’s Great
Canadian Yukon line. Both new products use
only natural flavour and colouring.

Flavours of the Pacific
Retail Resource Services continues
to meet the growing demand of
imported specialties, like Melona Ice
Bars from South Korea and Lotte
Yakima Mochi from Japan. The company
has also begun offering a new brand
of Belgian-style puff pastries (think
profiteroles, crepes and waffles) from Thailand
called Celebrate.

Burst Into Flavour
Moose Tracks and Cotton Candy
Commotion are two new flavours
launched late last summer by The Ice
Cream Depot. The former is a vanilla
ice cream with fudge and peanut
butter cups, while the latter is a cottoncandy flavoured ice cream with blue
marshmallow ribbon. Both will be included in
the company’s Spring Loader deal this year.

Taste of the Exotic

The food
business is unique
Your financing
should be too
fccfinancing.ca
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The CanAsian line of 100 per cent
Canadian dairy and Asian-inspired
flavours will continue its launch this
year by Prairie West Ice Cream.
Product promotions will include
demonstrations during sale periods.
The line includes six flavours: Honeydew
Melon; Mango; Green Tea; Peach Lemongrass;
Sweet Spice; and Coconut.

Extra, Extra
– Read All About it
Nestlé has upped the ante this year
with Häagen-Dazs Exträaz. The
premium line includes five flavours in
both bar and tub formats: Strawberry
Cheesecake; Banana Peanut Butter
Chip; Cookie Dough Dynamo; Brownies
and Cookie Dough; and – back by popular
demand – the beloved Rocky Road.

“I think there is definitely a
need for healthier options in
this category. But it is a
niche. The masses still want
ice cream loaded with good
things like chocolate and
nuts. It’s an indulgent treat.
And, at the end of the day,
that’s what customers are
looking for in this category.”

Lisa Beausoleil, marketing vice-president,
Nestlé Ice Cream quotes non-dairy as
representing less than five per cent of the
entire ice cream category. But within that
segment, she adds, tubs and novelties have
grown by 64 per cent and 40 per cent
respectively.
Beausoleil cites the company’s 2018
positive launch of Häagen-Dazs nondairy collection as an example of this
growing segment.
“High protein/low calorie flourished
in 2018, with three new brands driving
an incremental $25 million to the

category,” she adds.
Foothills Creamery has expanded
beyond its traditional, premium ice cream
offering to this emerging specialty market
by purchasing Screamin Brothers’ line of
allergen-friendly, dairy-free and glutenfree coconut-milk products.
“In the last couple of years, the majority
of our customer feedback has been for
cleaner ingredients and allergen-friendly
flavours,” says Alex Kubinski, brand
manager, Foothills Creamery.

Decisively Decadent
But, as much as these specialty products
have grown significantly, the good ‘ol,
high-calorific ice cream dessert still has a
place in the hearts of many Canadians.
“I think there is definitely a need for
healthier options in this category, and we
do offer products to meet this need,”
states Mary Breedon, director, sales &
marketing, Chapman’s. “But it is a niche.
The masses still want ice cream loaded
with good things like chocolate and nuts.
It’s an indulgent treat. And, at the end of
the day, that’s what customers are looking
for in this category.”
Nichole Wilson, vice-president, Prairie
West Ice Cream, also sees a continued
demand for the rich, premium product.
“I think most people are trying to adopt
better habits all around,” she says “But
sometimes that doesn’t apply to their
choice of ice cream. For those who are
not eating ice cream every day, it’s a treat.
So when they have it, they go all out and
eat whatever their heart desires.”

Merchandise Mania
When it comes to merchandising tips,
the options are plentiful.
“Best locations would be at the
beginning of aisles or by the checkout
lines,” advises Wilson. “I have also seen
new larger flag-style banners on the freezer
doors. Additionally, demonstrations are
great ways to get people to try products
for the first time.”
With so many different segments
popping up within the ice cream category,
merchandising has become all that more
important.
Rogiani advises that grocers focus first
on the selling point, then the brand name.
“Then introduce the product at sale
prices to get people to try it,” he says.
“Or run a demo.” ●

CATEGORY MANAGEMENT

By Sue Nicholls, CMKG

The Future of
Category Management
T
he retail and consumer packaged goods market is changing
every day, driven by changing trends with the Shopper (who
is much more educated in what they want – driven by the
internet), the shopper journey, and increased data complexity as big
data continues to evolve. Consolidation is happening everywhere.
Global retailers are expanding. Drug stores are selling fresh food.
CPG is selling. Retailers are becoming brands. Food stores and convenience stores are selling prepared meals. And store footprints
are getting smaller.
These accelerating trends have increased the importance of category-based thinking thus requiring a more complex and collaborative
relationship between retailers and supplier partners. The category
management approach that was developed over 20 years ago doesn’t
reflect these changing trends.
There are four ways that retailers and suppliers have opportunities to change/improve their approach in category management,
including preparation, category assessment, shopper influence and
omni channel.

students on “Best in Class Category Reviews”. We identified that a
category review has several different purposes, and most organizations don’t differentiate between the different types of category
reviews. Purposes can range from being part of a formal category
review process for a Retailer to internal business reviews or brand
reviews or category health reviews to new innovation introductions
to a category. You shouldn’t be using the same category review for
these different purposes.
The opportunity is for retailers to move to more advanced retail
store clustering. This goes beyond store grading, which is the most
basic segmentation analysis used to divide stores into groups based
on the store volume, or even beyond multi-variant store segmentation,
where retailers divide stores into classes based on multiple attributes.
The most advanced store clustering is statistical clustering, where
stores are sub-divided into groups where items are very similar
(but not identical) to one another and very different from the items
in other clusters. It’s really an approach that reveals associations,
patterns and structures in large masses of data.

1. COLLABORATION:

3. E-COMMERCE

Find ways to build the business together for mutual growth
shopper satisfaction, and growth in sales and profit.
Moving to a more collaborative approach requires many different
elements – including trust, resources, data, aligned strategies and
other elements. Before retailers and suppliers can collaborate, they
need to ensure they have their internal team aligned. It is incredible
how many organizations have silos in their organizations that inhibit
internal collaboration. Some departments think category, others
look at brand, some have access to valuable shopper information,
others don’t. The level of collaboration that is achievable is based
on a combination of requirements, including data and tools,
research and personnel. The less you have in each of these three
requirements, the lower the level of collaboration is available, and
subsequently the level of output will range from more tactical
or transactional solutions in lower levels of collaboration, up to
shopper-focused solutions in the higher levels of collaboration.
Your next step? Consider how strategic your organization is at
providing overarching strategies to your organization as it relates to
category, shopper insights, data and technology, and collaboration.
What are your biggest areas of opportunity?

Retailers are focusing on developing their online sales capabilities
to capitalize on the strong growth of e-commerce. When we consider
the retail environment, we need to take into account both the on
line and off line retail channels. Brick and mortar retail stores
are part of the off line retail channel, which still accounts for over
90 per cent of total retail sales in North America. Online is a bit of
a black whole as it relates to data, with disparate and non-connecting
data making it difficult to assess as part of an omni-channel. Retailers
and manufacturers need to stay on top of new data sources, have a
strong focus on looking for trends through social media and online
forums, and stay abreast of their competitors in the online space as
new ideas continue to be tested in the experimental store called the
internet.
Both retailers and vendors need to become more strategic in their
online approach and continue to evolve their strategy in this space as
they start to better understand the omni-channel consumer. ●

2. CATEGORY ANALYSIS
– with more forward looking and predictive analytics that
include the shopper.
Because of the complexity of new data sources and looking for
patterns and relationships across data sources, predictive analytics
are becoming more prevalent for retailers and suppliers. Predictive
analytics is the practice of analyzing information from existing data
sets in order to identify patterns and relationships that we can use
to predict future outcomes and trends.
The second thing that affects category assessment is Big Data.
The advances of technology, shopper purchase behavior and mobile
will create a huge leap of data richness and content. The ability to
data mine and effectively use this INTEGRATED data will be critical.
As the president of Nielsen once said… “Data without actionable
insights is just overhead.”
As data becomes more complex, so too do the category reviews
that are completed. I recently ran a webinar for over 200 of our

Sue Nicholls is the founder of “Category Management Knowledge Group”, an online, accredited category
management training company. She can be reached at sue@cmkg.org.
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SASKATCHEWAN FOOD REPORT

By Karen Barr

Crop development is an important aspect of
agricultural research in Saskatchewan. Numerous
companies use the greenhouse space at
Innovation Place research park in Saskatoon.
Photo courtesy of Innovation Place

LOCAL FOODS
EXPAND OPTIONS
FOR GROCERY
RETAILERS IN
SASKATCHEWAN

Beyond the
Bread Basket
ith its rich agricultural base,
Saskatchewan is known as
the bread basket of Canada.
According to a 2011 report from
Statistics Canada the top three field crops
were canola, spring wheat (excluding
durum) and durum wheat. Yet, by 2016
the report showed a shift. Canola
remained number one, while spring wheat
fell 16.34 per cent. Lentil production grew
an incredible 106.2 per cent and replaced
durum wheat to take third place. In 2013,
primary agriculture accounted for 9.7 per

W

Saskatchewan

cent of the agricultural GDP but increased
to 13.5 per cent with agricultural input
and service providers, primary producers,
food and beverage processors and food
retailers all taken into account.
Residents of the province grew up
eating fistfuls of Saskatoon berries, but it
wasn’t until more recently Canada and
the world took note of the health
properties. In fact, the 2016 Statistic
Canada report shows that Saskatoon berry
crops accounted for more than half of all
the fruit, berry and nut category.

“Our IQF Saskatoon Berries are
definitely a top seller in the ingredient
market. They have many different uses,
which makes them a top choice for a variety
of different end products.” says Jessica
Alexandra, marketing manager at Prairie
Berries, in the village of Keeler “There
have been a lot of companies making beers,
ciders, wines and vodka, with our
Saskatoon Berry Concentrate,” she adds.
Then there is wild rice. “Our lake
harvested rice is a very strong plant-based
source of protein,” says Lynne Watt, coWWW.WESTERNGROCER.COM 61

owner of Riese’s Canadian Lake Wild
Rice, a certified organic lake harvested
wild rice wholesaler in La Ronge, with
wholesale and retail clients in Canada,
United States, Europe and Asia. But
within the province Watt says, “I believe
that people are looking to support and
buy locally grown foods right in their
own communities.”
Last year CanMar Foods Ltd in Regina,
reported their flax sales were up six per
cent across Canada. “CanMar has a roasting
patent which makes our flax taste nuttier
and provides the highest level of food safety,
throughout this roasting process,” says
Myles Hamilton, president of the company.
Flax is valued as a good source of fibre,
protein and omega 3. “We are seeing

Prairie Berries notes that Saskatoon
berries are a top choice for a variety
of different end products.
Sandra Purdy, COO, Prairie Berries

consumers add flax to their smoothies and
their hot or cold breakfast cereals. Flax
also continues to be used as an ingredient
in salads and ice cream,” says Hamilton.
Star Egg Company Limited in
Saskatoon collects more than one million
eggs per day from all over the province
for grading. “Eggs are an excellent source
of protein and energy because they are
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CanMar Foods Ltd. has seen an
increase of six per cent in their
flax sales across Canada.

affordable and nutritious,” says Shawn
Harman, CEO of the company.
“We are producing and selling more
free run eggs than ever before. Harman
Enriched Eggs and Harman Free Run
Eggs are available in most stores across
Saskatchewan.”
“As Canada’s leader in primary
agricultural production it only makes
sense that we also have the ability to
add value to those products,”
says a spokesperson for the
Government of Saskatchewan.
“Increasing processing capabilities will further diversify
and strengthen Saskatchewan’s
agri-food industry and economy. A strong food processing
industry allows Saskatchewan
to take advantage of the
opportunities that come with
an increasing global demand for food,
feed, fuel and fibre and grow our domestic
and international markets.”
The Government of Saskatchewan
undertakes a variety of initiatives, including investing in innovative research to
identify new technologies that enhance
the value and develop new uses for
Saskatchewan’s raw ingredients; fostering

international trade through trade missions;
offering programs and services to help
agri-food businesses overcome challenges
and benefit from growth opportunities.
Saskatchewan is considered a global
leader in agricultural-biotechnology and
accounts for one-third of Canada’s
industry. A cluster of companies in
the province make up this community.
Most are centred around Innovation
Place technology park and the University
of Saskatchewan, in Saskatoon and are
anchored by top research institutions

including Canadian
Light Source synchrotron, the National
Research Council, the
(VIDO-InterVac) and
more. The results:
hardier more nutritious
crops.
“Ag-West Bio advises
entrepreneurs, start-ups Dr. Wilf Keller, president
and CEO, Ag-West Bio
and SMEs on business
planning. We can connect them with
mentors and potential partners and help
them find funding and other resources,”
says Dr. Wilf Keller, president and CEO
of the Saskatoon-based company.

photo courtesy of shutterstock.com

Shannon Hood-Neifer, vice-president of innovation and technology, Saskatchewan Food Industry
Development Centre INC

“Processing adds value to
our crops. About 50 per cent
of our canola is processed for
oil,” says Keller and he notes
that new food processing
companies are investing in the
province. Verdient Foods, owned by film
director James Cameron recently set up in
Vanscoy, to process pulse crops.
“Increasing the diversity and value of
Saskatchewan’s crops will have a positive
impact on our province, with benefits for
the entire value chain, from the farmgate
right to the consumer. Increased crop
choices are good for environmental
sustainability and more products being
produced here means more jobs in the
agriculture sector, and more locally
produced products in the grocery stores
for consumers.”

Food Centre:
Saskatchewan’s Food
Incubator
Saskatchewan Food Industry Development
Centre INC (Food Centre) in Saskatoon,
is a non-profit organization acting as an
incubator for entrepreneurs looking to
develop and commercialize food products.
Since 1998, the expert team of employees
housed 42,000 square feet of work space,
including a development kitchen, have
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been able to assist over 300 clients and
develop over 800 products, with a 50 per
cent success rate in reaching the market.
“The Food Centre is here to support
value-added agricultural products. We are
virtual scientists, with a wide variety of
backgrounds to address any technical
challenges. As for manufacturing, through
Food Centre, companies do not have to
invest in capital and buildings and can instead
focus on marketing and sales of their
products,” says Shannon Hood- Niefer,
vice-president of innovation and technology.
Some recent Saskatchewan success
stories include Canadian Prairie Bison a jerky product; Flax to Go, a premium
wellness bar by Kelli’s Original Flax Bar
Company and Crunchy Pea, a new veggie
snack from Zak’s Organic Food Co. that
has also just set up their own processing
plant in Moose Jaw. Additionally, Santa
Fe Food Processing now have a processing
facility in Shackleton.

TEA REPORT
By Ronda Payne

Some of the recent success stories
from Saskatchewan Food Industry
Development Centre INC (Food Centre)
include Zak’s Organic Food Co., Flax to Go
and Canadian Prairie Bison.

Companies that seek out the Food
Centre for help include solo venturists
to Fortune 500 companies. “They may
need to develop a brand-new product,
replace an ingredient, or re-invent an
existing product,” says Hood-Niefer.
Current food trends include plantbased ingredients, with a focus on
alternative proteins to increase nutritional
properties. Think pulses such as lentils,
pea, chick peas, bean and faba beans
(culinary term: broad beans or fava beans)
in snacks, meat analogues, breakfast
cereals, nutritional bars, snack bars, batters
and breading, as well as baked goods.
Extrusions help transform Saskatchewan
crops into innovative healthy foods.
Breakfast cereal loops, crisps and other
shapes can now contain plant proteins such
as quinoa, if the client requests it. Coextrusions allow for snacks to have a crispy
plant-based shells, that enables it to be soft
filled with anything the food processor can
imagine for endless combinations.
Looking ahead to the future, Hood-Niefer
points to the bioactive ingredients in the
cannabis genus plant and the two natural
ingredients - cannabidiol (CBD) known for
its health properties and the tetrahydrocannabis
(THC) containing the psycho active
compound. Other bioactive ingredients that
consumers are looking for include antoxidants, anti-aging, anti-inflammatory and
immune boosting properties. ●

aving a spot of tea has never included
so many options. With greens,
blacks, oolongs, whites, herbals,
rooibos and the lesser known darks (including puer) and yellows, there is a lot to choose
from for a warm drink, coffee replacement,
throat soother and other needs. While traditional black teas (Earl Grey, English Breakfast, Orange Pekoe) remain strong with an
older demographic, younger tea drinkers are
looking for new options.
Christian Sauvé, director of innovation
and new business opportunities with TransHerbe (makers of Four O’Clock, Herbalist
and other tea lines) notes that people are
trying to replicate the coffee house experience
with their teas.

H

Interesting,
Flavourful
Brews
Traditional teas hold steady while herbals
and new, diverse tastes grow in popularity.
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“They don’t always want the same
beverage they have every day,” he says.
“Everything I’m seeing that is up and
coming is the coffee house theme and the
medicinal.”
A coffee house experience is possible
with the new Four O’Clock organic
hybrid fair trade espresso with black tea
and chai spices. Sauvé feels the espresso
chai has great potential for the Western
Canadian market. “There are more and
more things you can make a latte out of
combined with milk alternatives and
superfoods,” he explains. “Things that
can be incorporated into daily routines.”
Traditional flavours make up the
majority of sales, according to Carla
Marchese, brand manager with Stash Tea
company, but interest in other flavours is
growing. “I think it’s a response to an
overall larger exposure to different cultures
and cuisines,” she notes. “A good example
is our new launch, the Elderflower Citrus
that combines white tea with Elderflower…
and yuzu, a Japanese citrus that gives a
twist to the very traditional lemon.”

Level Ground Trading Company,
importer of fair trade teas from India,
has Earl Grey, chai and black tea as top
sellers says Stacey Toews, co-founder and
communications catalyst. The company
has seven skus of loose teas and six skus
of pyramid-bagged teas with consistent
quality and a positive story.
“Our Earl Grey seems to outperform
all other skus based on its fantastic taste
and our understanding that Earl Grey is
a very popular way that many people
enjoy their tea,” he says.
Marcela Giraldo, senior brand manager
with Celestial Seasonings sees herbal teas
driving growth in the category as
consumers seek to reduce caffeine intake
and find alternatives to traditional teas.
“New in the category are herbal teas
made of blends that include exotic herbs
from around the world such as leaves from
moringa… and guayusa,” she notes.
“Celestial Seasonings is introducing two
new organic teas that pair these exotic herbs
with classic botanicals: Celestial Organics
Lemon Moringa herbal tea and Celestial
Organics Mint Guayusa herbal tea.”
Another take on moringa is the new
4 O’Clock Herbalist brand’s reishi
mushroom moringa tea. “This mushroom
has not only a nice cocoa taste, but it’s
also quite sweet,” Sauvé says. “We’re
pretty proud of [this tea].”
The move to adding superfoods into
teas is also seen in new products from
Tetley like the Super Green Tea Boost as
a source of Vitamin B6 and Super Herbal
Tea Immune which is high in zinc.
Helping consumers find their next
favourite tea can be challenging. Toews
recommends merchandising at eye level or
at least within arm’s reach for seniors as well
as displays that give a sense of preciousness,
like items in a gift store or market.

Marchese suggests following consumers’
purchasing behaviour by grouping teas by
brand blocks to allow them to find what
they are used to, but also explore new
flavours from trusted brands.
“On the decision making process, price
is the third item, after flavour and brand,”
she says.
Giraldo advises allocating more room
to herbal teas with the increase in
popularity while Sauvé notes that moving
products like 4 O’Clock’s Espresso Chai
close to the coffee section can be
successful. He adds that secondary
displays can be successful in the dairy
alternative and supplement sections.

Four O’Clock
Espresso Chai
Organic-Fairtrade
provides a coffeehouse experience
with its black tea,
chai spices and
espresso.

The State of Tea
in Canada
Overall growth in the market and shifts
in tea purchases due to demographics are
driving the change in the tea category
says Shabnam Weber, president of the

Stash’s
Elderflower Citrus
combines white tea
with Elderflower

Level Ground’s Earl
Grey outperforms all
of their other skus.

Shabnam Weber, president, Tea and Herbal
Association of Canada

Lemon Moringa and
Mint Guayusa herbal
teas by Celestial
Seasonings pair
exotic herbs with
classic botanicals.

Tetley’s
Super Green Tea
Boost provides a
source of Vitamin
B6, while its Super
Herbal Tea Immune
is high in Zinc.
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Tea and Herbal Association of Canada.
According to the association, as of 2015,
Canadians were drinking 85 litres of tea
per year, up from 79.4 litres in 2008. The
association also reported data from
Nielsen of hot tea sales at $225,832,562
in 2015 with 35.6 per cent in regular black
or plain green and 64.4 per cent in
specialty tea.
“We’ve seen steady growth throughout
the years when it comes to tea consumption
in Canada,” she says. “Older demographics
skew more towards the black teas whereas
the younger consumers… will do a broader
range of teas.”
Herbals, which are brewed like tea, but
don’t have any actual tea leaves in them,
have been growing in sales. Specialty teas
(anything other than traditional blacks
without flavours) are a large category that
is also growing. Weber expects herbals
to continue to grow.
“I think people are conscious with the
amount of caffeine they are taking into
their bodies throughout the day,” she
notes. “That’s one of the great things
about the tea category. It serves all the
purposes throughout the day. If I want
to start my day with caffeine, I can do
that. If I want to wind down at the end
of the day, I can do that too.”
She feels that tea also allows people to
hydrate with flavour. Plus there is room
for growth in the iced tea space.
“In the U.S., they consume tea the exact
opposite of how we do. They consume
iced teas as opposed to Canadians who
drink hot teas,” she says. “There’s still a
lot of discovery there for us. That’s
refreshing, that room for growth.”
Consumers want variety and she advises
retailers to ensure that variety is provided
beyond the traditional black, green and
herbal flavours.
“There are few tea drinkers that have
just one type of tea in their cupboard. As
a consumer, there’s a whole world out
there beyond the three [teas] we’re used
to seeing,” she notes. “I think we’re going
to see more growth in functional teas, so
teas that have additional ingredients in
them. Actually fortified.”
There’s no doubt that the tea market
is growing and that consumers are looking
for their favourites along with new, unique
options. Retailers who look for ways to
expand their section will be better able
to capture the traditional tea drinker as
well as the more adventurous market. ●
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in the bag
Flourish Pancakes on a Mission

Developed by brothers Andrew and Peter Maida from Ontario,
Flourish Pancakes’ mission is to improve eating habits by creating
better-for-you foods that actually taste delicious. At Flourish, they
believe that eating healthy shouldn’t be a chore. The company is
on a mission to improve eating habits by transforming indulgent
foods to fit a healthy lifestyle.
Each serving provides 24g of protein, 9g of fibre and 0g of sugar,
making it an easy choice for breakfast, or any other time of the day.
Flourish Pancakes is distributed by Star Marketing nationally.

Teja Foods
New Products
Teja Foods has introduced Himalayan Pink Salt
which adds a boost of
flavour enriched with
essential minerals like
potassium, magnesium
and calcium providing a
healthy substitute for everyday cuisines.
The company has also introduced Turmeric
Juice in Pet bottle packing which can add a touch
of liquid gold to beverages. Turmeric with its
bright yellow colour and exotic flavour is a strong
anti-oxidant with powerful anti-inflammatory effects.

Tetley Not your average
Cup of Tea
Tetley has supercharged the tea aisle with a new
line of teas fortified with vitamins and minerals for
added health benefits — perfect for today’s busy,
health-conscious tea drinker. Whether it’s to
provide an energy boost or help stave off a
seasonal cold, Tetley Super Teas provide
Canadians with a simple way to help support their
active lifestyles — straight from the cup.
The line insists of:
Tetley Boost Tea, an excellent source of Vitamin
B6, which is a factor in energy metabolism and a
factor in the maintenance of good health.
Tetley Antiox Tea, a source of Vitamin C, which
is known to have a myriad of health benefits.
Tetley Immune Tea high in Zinc, which contributes
to the normal function of the immune system.
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WHAT’S NEW & IMPROVED IN THE GROCERY AISLE

New Non-GMO Corn Products
from Fresh is Best
Taste the difference freshness makes
with Fresh Is Best’s new Non-GMO
Corn Products!
This company is celebrating its 20th year
bringing Western Canadian
shoppers fabulous and
fresh Tortilla Chips, Salsa’s
& Dips. They have an exciting new line up of NonGMO Certified Stoneground Yellow Corn Products for 2019 – Tortilla Chips available in 155g & 325g sizes and
Taco Shells in a 144g size. These Non-GMO Certified products
contain no preservatives, are low sodium, Kosher certified, gluten
free and have no trans fats.

Jones Soda Co.
Launches Its New Ginger
Beer in Canada
Jones Soda Co., a leader in the craft soda
industry and known for its unique branding and
authentic connection to its consumers, is
adding Ginger Beer to its cane sugar soda lineup. Jones Ginger Beer is made with natural
ginger extract and has no artificial colours or
flavours, aligning with the brand’s transition to
natural colours and natural flavours in most of
its glass bottle portfolio.

Simply Sensational:
New Danone Yogurt
Goes Back to Basics

Hershey Canada Inc.
Launches New
Innovation

Danone has launched its first flavoured
yogurt made with 100 per cent natural
source ingredients and no added sugar or
artificial sweeteners, available in Blueberry,
Cherry, Peach Mango, Raspberry, Plain and
Vanilla.
As the first naturally flavoured yogurt in
Canada with no added sugar or artificial
sweeteners, it is a major step in Danone’s
Food Revolution, a movement aimed at
nurturing the adoption of healthier and
more sustainable eating and drinking habits.
Drawing on the goodness of fresh milk
from local dairy farmers, real fruit puree
and natural flavours, as well
as serving as a
source of calcium, the product
brings the best of
what nature has to offer to the grocery
aisle.
“Our new Danone-brand yogurt is our
boldest commitment yet to setting the
benchmark for what good food should be
— simple and nutritious, with no added sugar.
We want to help Canadians appreciate how delicious food can be in
its natural state,” said Pedro Silveira, president of Danone Canada.

The No.1 chocolate brand in Canada is at
it again with the launch of Reese’s Pieces
Peanut Candy. The confection combines a
crunchy peanut centre wrapped in smooth
peanut butter covered in a crunchy candy
shell. It’s peanut inside peanut, creating a
one of a kind ‘peanutception,’ delivering the
ultimate peanut experience.
“At Reese, innovation is our key priority and Reese’s Pieces
Peanut Candy is a testament to this brand promise — an exciting
new spin on our classic Reese’s Pieces crafted to meet consumers
evolving taste preferences,” says Hershey Canada’s Head of
Marketing, Jackson Hitchon.

Duke’s Smoked Shorty Sausages

Listerine Go! Tabs
Listerine has launched a revolutionary new
on-the-go whole-mouth clean feeling and fresh
breath product.
Unlike ordinary on-the-go options, just
30 seconds of swishing allows GO! TABS to reach
the entire mouth and kill millions of bacteria.
It works harder than typical gums and mints
to clean and freshen your mouth on-the-go
for up to four hours.

Natural Raw Pistachios
Wonderful Pistachios is introducing
Natural Raw pistachios to Canada.
These pistachios are the closest you can get
to snacking straight from Wonderful Pistachios’
orchards because they aren’t roasted or salted.
They’re bursting with rich, crunchy, nutty
flavour, and naturally, nothing else.

Duke’s Shorty Sausages are carefully crafted in small batches
Using fresh, never-frozen pork with real, whole ingredients, unique
smoke pairings, and they are an excellent source of protein.
Justin “Duke” Havlick, founder and CEO of Duke’s Meats, started
smoking meat in his backyard when a neighbour gave him an old backyard smoker. Something inside Justin clicked and he dedicated all of his
free time obsessing over smoked jerkies and slow-dried sausages. Now,
Duke’s premium smoked meats have arrived in Canada.

New from Aurora
Allessia Mini Eggs - Allessia Mini Eggs are a
delicious milk chocolate egg with a smooth
and creamy hazelnut centre. The perfect little
treat to share with friends and family over
the Easter Holidays.
Matilde Vicenzi Tin - Matilde Vicenzi has
been creating premium
pastries from Verona
since 1905. Matilde
Vicenzi has created a wide assortment of
pastry biscuits for enjoying at home or for
gift giving.
Riso Bello - Riso Bello is known
to provide their consumers with
authentic, delicious, nutritious,
and easy to prepare dishes and
countless meal possibilities. Riso
Bello uses 100 per cent natural
ingredients and Riso Bello Pronto
only takes 12 minutes to prepare.

Allessia Mint Bon Boms - Allessia Mint Bon
Boms are the perfect treat for a fresh minty
taste. This is the perfect bite size treat to
share with friends and family.
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TAKING STOCK

Italian Heritage Month
Aurora Q&A
Can you provide some background on
Italian Heritage Month?
Italian Heritage Month became an official Bill in Ontario in
2010 when lawyer Michael Tibollo presented the Bill to the
Province of Ontario legislature and it was passed by a unanimous
vote designating June as Italian Heritage Month in the Province
of Ontario in celebration of the contributions made by Italians
that immigrated to Canada as well as all Ital/Canadians and
everything Italian. In 2017 the bill was tabled in Ottawa and
presented to the Federal Government for National approval and
again it was passed by a unanimous vote thus designating June as
Italian Heritage Month across all of Canada celebrating Italian
contributions to Canada including culture, heritage, food and
legacies from coast to coast. Aurora Importing is the EXCLUSIVE
Food partner of Italian Heritage Month from coast to coast for
the third year in a row.

How is this an important opportunity for
retailers to be involved with?
It’s a Celebration of all things Italian and Canadians of all
demographic backgrounds enjoy a great love for Italian Foods,
Culture, art and Heritage. A June event
CELEBRATION of Italian Foods is ideal
and a great way to turn a so-so month in to
something special by using authentic Italian
products in their promotions, sharing chef
inspired recipes and creating culinary theatre
in their stores with simple foods which is
the inspiration behind Italian Cuisine.

How does Aurora work with retailers to
maximize these opportunities?
We offer a host of tools for every retailer regardless of how
big or small they may be. From the greatest selection of
authentic Italian brands & products under one
roof serving Canada, to our Chef Inspired
Italian Heritage Month Recipe Books (Free
to all participating customers), to custom
designed floor stand merchandisers, to
in-store activities, and even ad grids for the
flyers… we are the closest thing to a one
stop shop for this event. We even inspire
to go beyond June with our signature
Backyard Entertaining… Italian Style
campaign. We work with all our customers
to customize what makes sense for their
go-to market strategies and we truly do
believe that there is no customer that is too
big or too small.

Can you provide some examples
of retailers in the West that
have done a great job during
Italian Heritage Month?
OWFG is the one that comes to mind from a large
scale perspective, with Italian Centre Shop as a mid- size…they
both did a great job last year. These events will build momentum
and only get bigger and better as time passes. ●
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